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“ SUjg tKtngfrnm (Eontf”  j
The m ateria l fo r this book was published serially in The Beacon 

L ig h t last year, and presented to the public in book form  in October; 
and has created something o f a sensation among thinkers, especially 
among men and women who are leaders among leaders. We have let- ; 
ters from  m in isters o f many denominations, and the book has only ; 
been o u t abou t 30 days as th is is w ritten. Metaphysical students of 
m any schools have proclaimed it the Book of the Age.

Let me quote one o f the many enthusiastic testimonials, received 
fro m  Dr. Juno Kayy W a lton , daughter of Julia Seton, internationally 
known T ru th  teacher, and herself president of California Ins titu te  o f ‘ 
N um erica l Research Inc. and the acknowledged leader in the fie ld 
o f num ero logy:

“ Dear Mr. Kullgren: Congratulations! You have put out a wonderful book.
It is colorful and attractive from the first glance, and the Bible references 
quoted make it very valuable. ;

“ It is gratifying to me to know that the Letters are now in book form for 
’ all to read; they are too valuable to be given wily to the few, and this is wrlt-
► ten with so much sincerity, love and sweetness. I first received them in 1934,

and at that time it seemed an impossibility that a greater war could come, or 
any of the prophecies of change could come. But year by year I have seen the 
prophecies oome true, and there is every reason now to believe the rest will like- 

\ wise be true. '
[ “There is nothing to fear in the prophecy of change; instead, they give me

a feeling of Joy, that so soon the old, false ways of living and the unfair methods
| of business and politics will be a thing of the past. Then we will all share in a 

happier world, good to live in.”

’ 'T h y  K ingdom  Come' contains a message of hope for a despairing 
world, fo r it  gives the workable economic plan o f the future; a divine 
blue p r in t o f God's plan fo r the human race, based on the laws of 
God, or i f  you prefer the laws o f Nature.

Th is is the goal o f a ll idealists, and this plan should appeal to all 
sincere seekers fo r a workable solution to the world's problems. 11

B eau tifu lly  bound in a r t covers; the price is $1.00, and we are 
o ffe ring  6 copies fo r $5.00.

: '  (Sales tax added on orders from California)

; feOrder from  W IL L IA M  KULLGREN, BEACON LIGHT PUBLISHERS ;
: I  ATASCADERO, CALIFORNIA

■.............. ................................................ ......................... ............... ...............................................................



The Labor Union Racket
Having been a hotel operator fo r some 12 years, and fo r some 

years Secretary-Treasurer o f Charter 61 o f the Hotel Greeters o f 
America, also Publicity Director, I was deeply interested in the hotel 
strike in San Francisco which came to a head around the close o f 
August. I am acquainted w ith  the managers o f most o f these ho
tels, some 33 major hotels being involved. In fact, I d id  pub lic ity  
work for one o f them, the Hotel M anx, and pleaded w ith  Harvey 
Toy, the owner, fo r a line o f action tha t would have brought this 
matter to a head five years ago and broken the back o f the union 
control.

This strike, like many others, yas not a question o f wages, it  was 
a demand fo r 100 per cent closed shop and hiring ha ll; in essence, 
the labor unions want to take over and operate the hotels the ir way, 
which in effect means bankruptcy in from  6 to 12 months, in some 
cases less. You say, surely the unions realize what the ir demands 
would do? Of course they do, at least the leaders, the rank and f ile  
don't th ink in most cases. A t the close o f this a rtic le  I w ill show 
you what the unions have in mind. But if  you have a copy o f the 
Lusk Report on the hearing which was held 10 or 12 years ago you 
will see what the goal o f the labor leaders is.

Because the hotel operators refused to concede th a t they should 
hand over their hotels, lock, stock and barrel, the council president, 
John F. Shelly, said the operators refused to consent to a fa ir  agree
ment. Now a hotel is not like a factory, it is your home, m agnified 
100 or 1000 per cent. Wages in San Francisco hotels are the high
est in America, also they have the best working conditions; the 
unions themselves concede that. An Associated Press dispatch from  
Chicago states tha t M ax Caldwell, a labor union agent whose wages 
were $125 a week (jus t th ink, $500 a month, why don 't you hotel 
managers get yourselves a job as a union agent, they pay twice the 
salary you are getting) was being sued by members o f his union for 
a refund of $910,000. As a result, the State A ttorney discovered a 
cache in a safe-deposit box of more than $62,000 in cash, securi
ties and jewelry in the name of Caldwell and his wife. How can a 
man who makes $500 a month put away so much money in o safe 
deposit box? So it  seems some union members are doing a little  
thinking. I f  labor unions were incorporated, which they should be, 
compelled by law to be, things like this would not happen.

Do you realize how many m illions o f dollars from  the notional 
defense funds go into the coffers o f the unions? I t  is estimated



about 26 m illion dollars a year; men are shanghaied into joining 
unions because in many cases there is an agreement w ith the em
ployer whereby they are compelled to join, and union dues are de
ducted from wages. But this is a result of the vicious Wagner Act; 
it  makes labor leaders licensed crooks, thieves, robbers, high-jack- 
ers; they have government support, through the Wagner Act. The 
remedy, of course, as long as the Wagner Act stands, is for the 
men to form their own independent unions.

To save time I w ill quote an article from the San Diego Broom: 
“INDEPENDENT LABOR UNIONS: Today is national Labor Day. The 

idea seems to prevail that it is the occasion where Labor parades to represent 
the laboring men and women. But in those Darades no place has been pro- 
\ ided for the great mass of wage earners who refuse to belong to the two inter- 
rationa' unions.

Befc* the advent of the Wagner Labor Relations Act, which is unconstitu- 
t cnnl and un-American because it provides for slave conditions to be imposed 
upon v r e  earners, unwilling to belong to contract unions—only 20%' of the 
American wage earners were members of the two big racked organizations. 
Through the blacklist of the Wagner Act today perhaps 50% of the workers 
have been forced into the large unions. But at the same time the Wagner Act 
opened up a new avenue of organization, the Independent Union.

Tn the racket unions the mass of the workers have only nominally a voice. 
The organizers control the unions and those who don’t submit voluntarily are 
literally hounded and bludgeoned by the goon squads, if other means of petty 
persecutions and recrimination of a harder nature is not effective.

The Independent Unions have eliminated all such dictatorial and communistic 
practices. In California these unions incorporate as non-profit organizations. 
They collect a low entrance fee from their members and keep dues down all the 
way. Once an election is held by the N. L. R. B., their standing is just as valid 
and their contracts just as legal as that of any other union. In the Independent 
Unions the membership controls the unions. They elect their officers who must 
make a report of the financial standing to the membership according to law. 
Nobody is beaten up by a goon squad for asking for an accounting from the busi
ness agent.

There are many such independent unions in San Diego. We are presenting 
below the names of only a few as an example of the progress of independent 
labor organizations. Of course the worker who stands on his constitutional 
right of individual contractual freedom and joins no union is the real American 
worker. American in the spirit of liberty. But since the federal administra
tion has eliminated the U. S. Constitution as the supreme law of the nation and 
has packed the Supreme Court with its own stooges to make the Constitution 
inoperative, in self-defense many workers have banded together to utilize the 
provisions of the Wagner Act to at least protect themselves against being made 
unconditional slaves of either of the two international racket organizations.

SOLAR LEADS THE PARADE
SOLAR Employees Association, 1200 members.
JEWELRY TRADES Employees Association, 250 members.
JESSOP Employees Association, 38 members.
ROCK & GRAVEL Employees Association. 250 members.
S & C Employees Association, 21 members. (Star & Crescent.)
ROHR Employees Association, 500 members.
MOUNTAIN MEADOW Employees Association, 66 members.
WESTERN SALT Employees Association, 24 members.
WARD Employees Association (Montgomery Ward), 165 members.
The above is given in the hope that it will inspire some of you 

union men to break away from the two Red-controlled unions.
A few days ago labor strutted all over the country on Labor Day.
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D e  A r y a n ,  o f  S an  D ie g o , to u c h e d  on  i t  in  h is  w ee k ly  broadcast over 
S ta t io n  K G B . H e  has p u t  i t  v e ry  n ic e ly , so we qu o te  fro m  i t :

L A B O R  R A C K E T : E veryth ing B ut the Goose-Step
O ver K G B , W ednesday, 8 p. m., Sept. 3 

F r e d — W lia t  do you  th in k  o f th e  Labor D ay parade, dad?
D a d — T h e y  h a d  ev ery th in g  but th e goose-step .
D a v id — W h a t do you  m ean ?
D a d — T h a t ’s th e  w ay  H itler tool^ over Germ any. H e had his brown shirts 

m a r c h  in  fr o n t  o f P resid en t H inderburg w ho w as so impressed with the parade, 
h e  m a d e  H it le r  R e ich  C hancellor and after th at Hitler took over Germany. 
A n d  in  S a n  D ieg o  th e  various labor unions forced their members to march in the 
p a ra d e  or p ay  from  $5 to  $50 fines. So they had everything but the goose-step. 
Y o u  d id  n o t  see  a n y  in d ep en d en t unions in th a t parade or any free American 
w o rk ers  w h o  are n o t affilia ted  w ith  any of the unions? Those people in the pa
r a d e  d id  n o t rep resen t th e  unregim ented  Am erican Labor, but only the regi
m e n te d  u n io n s  to  w hom  th e  m em bers m ust pay dues, whether they want to or 
n o t , or e lse  th e y  lo se  th eir  jobs.

D a v id — B u t P re sid en t R oosevelt said th a t labor is free in the U. S.
D a d — A nd W alter  D . Fuller, president of the National Association of Manu

fa c tu r e r s , ca m e r ig h t back by sta tin g  th at the W agner Act. has made slaves of 
a ll A m er ica n  w orkers w ho refuse to belong to a labor union and that the Wag
n e r  a c t  sh o u ld  be am en d ed  to  im pose the sam e obligations and requirements 
u p o n  la b o r  o rg a n iza tio n s  as upon employers.

D a v id — D o es it  n o t do th at?
D a d — N o, D av id .
D a v id — T h e n  it  v io la tes  th e  C onstitution.
D a d — I t  c e r ta in ly  d o es .”

N o w  w e  a re  g e t t in g  c lose r to ' th e  m e a t o f the  sub ject. I quote
f r o m  th e  A s s o c ia te d  Press o f  S ep tem ber 3 rd :

“ S p o k e sm en  fo r  A m erican  Labor com m itted th e country’s workers to unre
m it t in g  efforts for  th e  dow nfall of Hitlerism  yesterday on the third Labor Day 
o f  th e  w ar.

“ E x p ress io n  o f d eterm in ation  to  uphold Great Britain and her Allies and of 
a w a r e n e ss  th a t  d icta torsh ip  m eans death  to  trade unions keynoted a nation
w id e  b ro a d ca st w h ich  w as clim axed by an address of President Roosevelt.

“ I  k n ow  th a t  I  speak  th e  conscience and determ ination of the American peo
p le  w h e n  I sa y  th a t  w e sh a ll do everything in our power to crush Hitler and his 
N a z i fo r c e s ,” sa id  th e  P resident, speaking from Hyde Park.

“ T h e r e  h a s  n ever  been a m om ent in our history when Americans were not 
rea d y  to  s ta n d  up as free  m en and figh t for their rights.”

L A B O R  H E A D S  SPE A K : T h is was the general them e, too. of brief talks on
th e  sa m e  p rogram  by S id n ey  H illm an, labor’s associate director of the Office of 
P ro d u ctio n  M an agem en t; W illiam  Green, president of the American Federation 
o f  Labor, an d  J a m es B. Carey, secretary of the Congress of Industrial Organiza
t io n s . C arey  spoke for P h ilip  Murray, C. I. O president, who is ill.

A lso  h ea rd  o n  th e  program  was Ernest Bevin, British minister of Labor, who 
a p p ea led  from  L ondon  for un ity  of all workmen against “ this monster who 
w ou ld  d estroy  th e m ,” and  specifically for more war supplies from the United 
S ta te s .

G reen  a n d  G eorge M eany, A. F. L. secretary-treasurer, also called for an end 
to  th e  s tr ife  b etw een  th e  A. F. L. and C. I. O. Green said that his organization 
r e ite r a te s  “ our s ta n d in g  offer to  m ake peace.” Meany, speaking at Uniondale, 
N . Y ., a t  d ed ica tio n  o f a  m em orial to the late Samuel Gompers, founder of the 
A. F . L„ d eclared  th a t  “ there never has been a sound trade union reason for a 
d iv id ed  labor m o v em en t.”

M A R K E D  O V ER  N A TIO N : T he workingm an’s traditional holiday, marking
a lso  th e  u nofficia l close o f th e  summer vacation season, was observed generally 
th r o u g h o u t th e  cou n try  w ith  speeches, parades, sports events and other exer
c ises , in c lu d in g  doubleheaders at the baseball parks.

I n  m a n y  fa cto r ies  w orking on defense production, however, the men gave up 
th e ir  h o lid a y  to  rem ain  a t their  benches and lathes.
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4 TH E BEAC O N  L IG H T — N o v e m b e r , 1941
H ere  are quotations  fro m  som e o f  th e  L a b o r  D a y  sp e ec h es :
G E O R G E  HICKS, P a r lia m e n ta ry  s e c re a ry  f o r  th e  B r i t is h  W o r k s  a n d  B u i ld in g  

M in is try — U rged  American w o rk m en  to  “ fe e l t h a t  th e y  a r e  r ig h t  in  t h is  w a r ,  
f ig h tin g  side by side a t  th e  benches a n d  in the workshops with their B r i t i s h  
comrades, r

HERBERT M O R R IS O N , British la b o r  le a d e r  and m inister o f hom e security—  
“ C oncentra te  on g iv in g  us every  ounce o f  h e lp  within your pow er.”

SECRETARY OF LABOR P E R K IN S , in  a  ra d io  a d d ress—“ We are in fa c t a  
g igantic  fac to ry , striving to supply ourselves and other l ib e r t y - lo v in g  p e o p le s  
with arms and equipment. E v e ry  possible  ounce of energy and re s o u rc e  a t  our 
command needs to be m obilized  fo r  th e  jo b . T h is  great national d e fe n s e  p la n t  
of ours must be kept going at speed and at efficiency in the interest o f fu ll 
production. ”

And when you get through reading this, look up M rs . D i l l in g 's  
Red Network, and Nesta W ebster's Socialist N e tw o rk , b o th  o f  w h ic h  
we can supply, and look up the records o f  these m en an d  w o m e n ;  
we may even look up M r. Roosevelt's record in th is  book o f  t h a t  
name by Mrs. Dilling. A nd  now you w ill be tte r unders tand  th e  f o l 
lowing. I quote from  The M i l i ta n t  o f  A ugu s t 2 3 rd ; th is  is an  o f f i 
cial Socialist paper, formerly The Socialist Appea l. N o te  th e  n a m e :
The M ilita n t. They are now ready to  close in, and they  a re  g o in g  to  
fight. I quote:

"JO IN  US IN  F IG H T IN G  FOR:
1. M ilita ry  tra in ing  o f workers, f inanced by the  go ve rn m en t, b u t 

under control o f the  trcde unions. Special o ff ic e rs ' t ra in in g  cam ps, 
financed by the governm ent bu t con tro lled  by the  tra de  un ions, to  
tra in  workers to become officers.

2. Trade union wages fo r all workers dra fte d  in to  the  a rm y.
3. Full equality fo r Negroes in the armed forces and th e  w a r in 

dustries— Down w ith  Jim  Crowism everywhere.
4. A  peoples' referendum on any and a ll wars.
5. Confiscation o f all war profits. E xpropria tion o f  a ll w a r in d u s 

tries and the ir operation under workers'! con tro l.
6. For a rising scale o f wages to m eet the  ris ing  cost o f liv in g .
7. W orkers Defense Guards against v ig ila n te  and' fasc is t a tta c k s .
8. An Independent Labor Party based on the  Trade U nions.
9. A  W orkers' and Farmers' G overnm ent."
You w ill see from  the above th a t they have th e  colossal ne rve  to  

ask the government, in the last analysis the  people, to  t ra in  th e m  
to seize control o f the government and a ll p roperty . N o te  N o. 3 , 
and then read what we said in the Septemmber num ber a b o u t th e  
Negroes in W ashington. A nd note No. 7 ; th a t is d irec ted  a t a ll pa 
trio tic  individuals and organizations. A nd No. 9, a w o rke rs ' and  
farmer's government. That is what they have in Russia; a t  leas t 
tha t is what they call it, fo r they sold a group o f fa rm ers  and tra d e  . 
unionists the idea of jo in ing them  and seiz ing ithe g o ve rn m e n t.



When that was done, and they asked for a voice in the new regime, 
all who did so were liquidated. So much for a workers' and farmers' 
government. But, you say, this can 't happen here. Brothers and 
sisters, that is what you th ink; that is what the intelligensia of 
Russia thought. A few thousand revolutionists seized control o f 
the government and 160 million people.

There1 are about 20 million Red supporters in this country; and 
don't kid yourself that we are not heading for a show-down before 
1942 is out. Mister Hotel Man, how much longer are you going to 
sleep? When will you realize tha t we are fighting your battle? 
When will you quit shadow-boxing?

In 1936 we printed 10,000 copies of our little  paper, The Forum, 
and gave them away free of charge all over the country; very few 
of you had the intestinal fortitude to pass them out. In this paper 
we warned you of what has now come to pass; and they are now 
ready to close in on you. Your problem will be intensified where 
there is a large negro population. Why not send us a check for 
$15.00 and 100 names and addresses, and we will mail this issue 
to the names you send in; or if you prefer to send us a check for 
$12.50 we will ship you 100 copies and you can pass them out to ho
tel operators who are feeling the mailed fis t of the union racketeers, 
many of whom don't quite know what it is all about, and don't real
ize the ultimate goal.

The ultimate goal is frankly stated in the Lusk Report; and that 
goal is confiscation of all private property, State Socialism, as per 
Exhibit A, Soviet Russia. And you .see by the recent moves of your 
President that the whole New Deal program is identical, w ith one 
and the same goal.

We have about 200 copies of The Forum pulbished in 19^6; you 
may have them free of charge, just send a few stamps to cover 
shipping cost. Even at this late hour I am willing to lay out a pro
gram' and plan of campaign that will save youH property, and your 
right to operate the same, as guaranteed by the Constitution and the 
Bill of Rights. I am giving you an opportunity to do something to 
save yourselves; up to date you have not shown any indication that 
you are worth saving. You allowed me to be crucified when I ran for 
the office of President of Charter 61, Hotel Greeters of America; 
less than 10 per cent of you stood by me, when the same tactics . 
were employed that the Veterans of Foreign Wars employed to de- /  
throne Earl Southard, State Commander of the Illinois V. F. W.

See article in this issue-. The whole proceeding in my case way 
absolutely illegal and against the constitution of the H. G. A.;
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the constitution been adhered to I would have been elected. My op
ponents quoted the constitution when it answered their ends, and 
then proceeded to tear it up as a scrap of paper. In spite of that I 
am willing to help you out of your dilemma; but you must do some
thing to prove you are worth that help.

I am glad to see the Veterans of Foreign Wars are demanding the 
removal of the Polish Jew Matilda Wutskp, alias Madam Perkins. 
W ithout her aid the Jew Harry Bridges would have been deported. 
It was not accidental that a Jew was placed in the key position as 
Secretary of Labor. "W e" planned it that way in the beginning.

Look up the record of Edwin S. Smith, member of the N. L. R. B. 
Smith is on the Executive Committee of the American League for 
Peace and Democracy.

Let me quote a columnist from Washington; he sums the situation 
up very nicely, and places the blame where it belongs:

Congress was on the point of .dealing with the menace of the strike against 
national defense plants, when Hitler invaded Russia, the Communists in the 
United States changed the party line in the twinkling of the well-known eye, 
and the strikes came to a sudden end.

It was believed then at the Capitol that the peril of defence strikes was at an 
end. This was not the case, of course.

The strike which has caused the Government to take over one of the na
tion’s largest shipbuilding plants—the longest single step thus far of the New 
Deal toward totalitarianism—was an outrageous act of aggression by labor which 
should not have been tolerated.

The spirit behind the strike, the arrogance of the labor leaders who called it 
in violation of their own agreement with the plant, stem primarily from the at
titude toward Mme. Perkins and Edwin S. Smith.

The President has not yet filled the vacancy on the labor board caused by the 
expiration of Smith’s term, as this is written.

If in the end he should reappoint Smith, as is demanded by C. I. O.. the ac
tion could scarcely be regarded in any other light than that Hr. Roosevelt is 
more concerned with consolidating the so-called New Deal “ reforms, ’’than he 
•is in the sucess of his foreign policy.

If in the end the President declines to return Smith to his key position on 
the labor board; some hope may be entertained that, after all, to the President, 
defense and national security come first.

Smith should not be reappointed.
And Mme. Perkins should go.
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L E T T E R S
FROM TEXAS:

I am sending some of my Beacon Lights to a friend in the state of Washing
ton, who sends me literature of the Rosicrucian order, which' has the same in
formation as yours. I don’t think she ever heard of the wonderful magazine in 
America, “ The Beacon Light” ; it is truly a wonderful enlightenment to anyone
who reads i t . -------------- ”
FROM FLORIDA:

“ Enclosed is $1.00 for which send me 6 copies of your magazines, either future 
or past. They are all splmdid and you are doing a heroic work, but it must be 
heartbreaking to receive such apathetic response. However, you know “for they
love darkness rather than light.” Best wishes to you.-------------- - ”
FROM SAN FRANCISCO:

“Please send your Beacon Light again for 6 months, starting with the August 
numbs;. I am enjoying your magazine very much, and learning a Ibt from it. 1
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*  THE «V» CAMPAIGN
I have been collecting material from different sources regarding 

the 'V  for Victory' campaign. First, I am going to present an arti
cle, written especially for us by Dr. Walton, regarding the signifi
cance of 'V ' in Numerology. Here is the article:

" V  F o r  V i c t o r y "
Propagandists Have Right Hunch. Says Numerologist

"V "  is the 22nd letter of the alphabet, and ancient and modern 
Numerologists recognize "22" to be a  Master number, endowed 
with unusual power to control the destiny of the masses, says Dr. 
Juno Kayy Walton, Hollywood Numerologist. It is called a spiritual 
number, and gives to any endeavor the power to command, ability to 
deal with large groups of people, and an intuitive knowledge of the 
feelings of others. The "22" persbn often does better, too, in a for
eign country; and this accounts for the quick response of the cap
tured countries to the "V  for Victory."

"22" also represents co-operation, association, getting together 
and partnerships. It is a peace-loving, tactful, diplomatic and cour
teous expression, and the person who is named under the number 
will be emotional and spiritual minded. Force, will, dominance, 
haste or high-pressure methods are apt to confuse the sensitive and 
quiet "22". The ultimate success of the Victory movement depends 
upon patience and quiet methods, and the leaders of the movement 
need to be subtle, patient, quiet but deliberate, and persistent; for 
only in this way can they plant the seeds of rebellion deep enough 
to get results.

There is a darker side to the number when if is not understood 
and rightly used. Frequently a  person born on the 22nd of the month 
has a tragic life, for there are two parts to the number (2 and 2) 
and if these parts are separated through too much emotion and sen
sitive feeling, the strength of the "22" is lost. A "22" standing 
alone becomes weak, fearful, worried and indecisive. "United we 
stand and divided we fall" is the rule for a successfuf "22".

Winston Churchill has a job on his hands to cement the various 
countries into one co-ordinated whole, in spite of the spiritual help 
the "22" of "V " is giving. Hitler's efforts to make "V " stand for 
Viktoris could separate the "2's" of the "22", and cause the move
ment to collapse quickly.

Still another prophecy appears in the Victory symbol, occordinq 
to Dr. Walton. Illness is connected with the movement, and a health
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problem is likely to be a menace to the ultimate success of the plan.
What this is, time will reveal.

Down through the ages, the Jews have taken spiritual things and 
principles, and perverted them to their own gross ends; and so, ac
cording to Numerology, V is a spiritual letter. Another instance: 
Jewish Communists organized the 'Abraham Lincoln' brigade, to 
figh t in Spain. What a defilement of the name of our national hero! 
This is just one of the many instances. Even the star of David, usejj 
by international Jewry, does not belong to them, it is not a Jewish 
symbol at all, but belonged to the Israelites, who were not, and are 
not, Jews. For proof, read Origin and Destiny of the Jews, taken 
from your Christian Bible.

It  is true, the original Jews were half Israelites and half Hittites, 
a primitive Negro people. As the Scripture says, the sons of God 
married the daughters of men, a lower race. But not more than 5 
or 10 per cent of the Jews of today have any of that original blood 
in their veins at all, but are Mongolian Asiatics. You will find one 
instance in the Book of Esther, at the time the Jews had become a 
political power, and had almost entirely broken away from Israel 
teachings, and had built up a system of religion based on the Baby
lonian principles. For details, read your Bible.

You will note what the above article says about the darker side. 
The Jews as' a people have had a| tragic existence, in spite of the 
fact that they now control the wealth of the world. They h’ave not 
striven for spiritual things, because they are materially minded, due 
to their low origin. You can't expect a pig to soar in the air like an 
eagle, because it is not constructed or f iM:ed for such a task. I pre
dict right now that the darker side o f the "22" V will manifest, 
and that it will become a dud.

I now present a masterly article from the San Diego Broom,' which 
in turn was culled from various sources. I quote in full from The 
Broom of August 25th:

X
" V " f o r  V i c t i m s  
Ancient Symbol of Kohanim 

THEY Are the re-Organizers of U. S. A.
V stands for -victims and we are the victims who must pay for the war not 

only with cash and the lease-lend products of our fields and factories, mines 
and labor, but even with our manhood and Independence from foreign dominion.

V stands for the end of American constitutional government when two men 
can meet on a British battleship and decide the fate of the world. We are the 
victims of It, for we are the richest nation which Is being looted and stripped, 
bonded and mortgaged to enthrone the Rothschilds, the Sassoons, the Lehmans 
rnd the “other” financial tyrants and exploiters whom the world is to ex
change for Hitler and Mussolini, since Roosevelt and Churchill have promised



to protect Stalin. We are the victims of Communism for whom we must pro
duce “defense.”

Last week’s issue of The Broom carried this timely information which is too 
important to forget.
AN ANCIENT SYMBOL

Stranger than story, almost is the new realization now that the sigB of V has 
for thousands of years been a significant symbol in the religion of the Jews, 
most persecuted of all by the Nazis for centuries the Kohanim, descendants of 
the priestly tribe of the temple which Titus destroyed 2000 years ago. have formed 
a V with the fingers of the hands in bestowing the blessing on assembled wor
shippers.

The hands are upraised during the priestly blessing with the thumb, the first 
and middle fingers separated from the ring fingers in an unmistakible sign of 
the V. The ancient significance is that the rays of the Sheldnah, or manifes
tation of Gad, may stream upon those assembled—but the coincidence of this V 
sign adds weight to the almost frantic devotion with which men everywhere 
who still hope for liberty are clutching for support on the sign today.
THEY ARE OUR MASTERS, U. S. THE VICTIM

Just who is remaking the U. S.? General Hugh Johnson gives the Inside 
dope:

And now we’re going to fix it all up. And who do you suppose are pow re
vealed as the architects of this new structure for the mobilization and adminis
tration of the great American industrial complex? None other than a couple 
of guys of the lighter and brighter days of presidential pleasantry toward the 
White House janissariat, when knights of that round-table were yclept by the 
boss even as King Arthur did, Henry the Morgue (Morgenthau), Tommy 
the Cork (Corcoran), Harry the Hop (Hopkins). Leon the Hen (Hender
son), Benny the Cone (Cohen), and Sammy the Rose (Rosenmanj. etc. The 
last two have been recalled to the siege perilous to reorient the cosmic chaos of 
this industrial and economic universe.
THEY ARE A STIFFNECKED PEOPLE

The Biblical prophets bemoaned the fate of the Jews as a stiffnecked people 
who persisted in violating tha Ten Commandments and brought shame and 
misery down upon their own heads. This attitude of attempting to rule the 
world contrary to the rule of God. this rebellion by which tenacious minds 
scheme and scheme and press the plan of subverting the whole world. Is the 
cause of existing wars and turmoils.
‘REVOLUTION AGAINST GOD’ BLAMED FOR ‘STATE OF WORLD’

NEW YORK.—Representatives of German-American Catholic societies were told 
by Rev. Anthony T. Strauss, of St. Charles. Mo., spiritual director of the Na
tional Catholic Women’s union, that the present state of the World war was 
due to a rebellion against God’” and rebellion against moral law.

Delegates from 1034 societies in 17 states met in convention here.
Strauss said “the case of our generation is not hopeless . . .  a sincere re

turn to Christianity will restore to us moral health and true happiness”. 
ROSENVELT’S VICTIMS BELIEVED HIS PROMISES

After telling us “again and again” that “your sons” will not be sent into par
ticipation in the European war, here is what the new deal President Ro6envelt 
has in store for his victims who voted for him. believing what he promised.

After his return from the secret conspiracy between Roosevelt and Churchill 
the President distributed among the press correspondents at the White House 
an interview which Lincoln is supposed to have given a group of women.

It was an excerpt from Carl Sandburg's “Abraham Lincoln—The War Years", 
and told of an interview between Lincoln and a group of women, led by Mrs. 
Mary A. Livermore, of Chicago. It happened a year after the Civil war began.
The excerpt follows:

“ ‘I have no word of encouragement to give.’ was the slow, blunt, reply tof 
President Lincoln). The military situation is far from right: and the coun
try knows it as well as I do.’

“The women were silent. They knew it was a heart-to-heart *aHr, that he 
was telling them what he could not well tell the country, that he was frankly 
relieving the burden of an overweighted mind. It was a silence of a moment, 
but deep and painful,’ said Mrs. Livermore.
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QUOTATION CONTINUED
The president went on: "The fact Is the people have not yet made up their 

minds that, we are at war with the South. They have not buckled down to the 
determination to fight this war through; for they have got the idea into their 
heads that we are going to get out of this fix somehow by strategy! That’s the 
word—strategy! General McClellan thinks he is going to whip the rebels by 
strategy; and the army has got the same notion.

“"They have no idea that the war is to be carried on and put through by hard, 
tough fighting, that it will hurt somebody; and no headway is going to be made 
while this delusion lasts.”
‘INTERNATIONAL PARALLEL’

Mr. Roosevelt read the excerpt to the correspondents, paused and said it con
tained a rather interesting parallel with the present situation.

Then, driving home his point with a sharp, incisive manner of speaking, the 
president said that a year after the Civil war started the people of the North 
had not awakened to the fact that they had a war to win. In response to a 
question, he said he had the service extension vote in mind as well as other 
things in making his statement.

r  Refreshed by the voyage, which included the historic Churchill meeting, Mr. 
Roosevelt was in obviously high spirits. His answers to questions were made 
quickly and directly.
PRESIDENT IN HIGH SPIRITS

Notice that the ’’success” of pledging this country to defeat Hitler and keep,. 
Germany disarmed “forever”, which brought Hilter into power in the first in-" 
stance as a result of the one-sided disarmament at Versailles; had refreshed the 
President and kept him in high spirits. But the U. S. is to be bled white to 
br’ng about such a condition of slavery upon Europe. The people of Europe 
will no more accept a permanent condition of •disarmament while England and 
Russia would remain armed, than they accepted the treaty of Versailles. That 
means, then, that the U. S. would have to keep them down “forever” and what 
do you imagine the result will be? A new era of plotting and counterplotting till 
a new regime is placed in England and Russia and then ALL of Europe, Asia 
and Africa will sail, fly and march to fight the U. S. to free themselves from 
our armed imposition of whatever terms a “victory” might impose upon the 
old worlds. It will be three continents, or four, against the U. S. A. should ' 
the Roosevelt-Churchill pact ever “succeed”.
WHO DESTROYS THE U. S. A.? ^

^  It is enlightening to know that Senator Pepper who wants to get us into war 
right now might face criminal prosecution for his asphalt deals. By the way 

• his wife is Jewish, like Secretary Hull’s. And the other fellow who wants to 
confiscate all private property through the “May-Bill” is none else than the 
man who is now facing the courts in a charge of swindle. These are our New 
Dealers. May is a Jew.
CONGRESSMAN SUED IN MINE STOCK DEAL

WASHINGTON.-—Mrs. Louise G. Gove, a department store saleswoman, has, 
filed suit in United States district court seeking $12,567 from Rep. Andrew J./'  
May (D-Ky) and four others on the ground they sold her worthless stock in ',a 
West Virginia manganese mine.

Other defendants named in the suit were Mrs. Julia G. May, wife of the Ken
tucky representative; M. A. Martin, and Walter E. Blount, of Washington, and 
A. J. E. Mulen, of Baltimore. All were described as officers of the Greenbrier 
Mining Corp.
AMERICA IN DANGER

Chas. B. Hudson, writing from Omaha, Nebraska, presents the following timely 
information in his weekly bulletin:

y  Now let’s go back to 1929—before Hitler and before NUDEAL. The magazine 
GODLESS published in Moscow carried cartoon showing monstrous “V” (with 
smaller “hammer & sickle” inside the “V”) crushing Jehovah, God and Allah. 
As Dr. Wm. D. Herrstrom, evangelist and editor BIBLE NEWS FLASHES (317 
W. Lake St., Minneapolis, Minn.—25 c per year! says in Aug. ’41 issue:". . fej- * 
There is nothing new about this ‘V’. It represents the crushing out of all forms 
of religion as one can readily ascertain by a glance at the cartoon . . . The 
hammer and sickle represent the worker and the. agriculturist whom the ‘Reds’
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hope to organize to overthrow Christianity, Capitalism (which is their term for 
all private ownership of property); ana all ordered governments the world 
around. Thus the ‘V’ represents ‘Victory’ for the forces of anti-Christianity.

The ‘V’ represents international revolution—the overthrow of all governments 
not favorable to Soviet Russia—sabotage and fifth column activity to destroy 
nations from within. It is time for the U. S. A. to take her stand against the 
6,000,000 Communists and sympathizers in our country and! the 2850 ‘known 
Communists’ in ‘key’ positions in the New Deal government (according to Chair
man Dies)”.

Front page of BIBLE NEWS FLASHES reproduces the “V” cartoon. You 
should have it.

In the above you will see the godless origin and foundation of the
V movement. The next is an extract from The Round Table, by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Dilling; and here you see more clearly the Communist 
symbol and the Jewish symbol, meaning the same thing. And let 
me at this time say how tragic it is when spiritual things are per
verted to the grossest purposes, because of the confusion it creates 
among those who believe in spiritual symbols when they find the 
godless atheist hordes using those symbols; it gives them such a 
helpless feeling. The following is the quotation from Mrs. D illing:

THE “V” MOVEMENT
The “V” for victory is a commercialized watchword today—even emblazoned 

in costume jewelry, etc. The headlines of a New York Sun report of 7/16/41.
“While the Reds battle the Nazis on the steppes before Moscow, Communist 

supporters underground throughout Europe are using the “V” the half-bent arm 
raised into the clenched fist salute, and understand it as a signal for sabotage.
It is also asserted in political circles here that the V when multiplied five times 
with the tips conjoined fbrms the shape of the Red star which in giant propor
tions stood outside the Kremlin before the war, outlined in red neon lights 
This was also displayed at the Paris exposition in 1937 and at the World’s Fair, 
New York, in 1939. It was one of the chief symbols of the International Bri
gade which fought for the Loyalists In the Spanish civil war. The star, for 
that matter, was displayed on the uniforms of the Republican Army. It is also 
used in Mexican Communist processions. . . .

“Familiar Communist propaganda and official Soviet war news published hero 
daily places the three dots and a dash—Morse code symbol of the V—between 
the words Moscow and London. Perhaps the best interpretation of the V is 
that it symbolizes the revival of the Popular Front in Europe, uniting against 
Hitler the liberal political parties which have now been driven under
ground . . . ”

But I met a witty editor the other day who had a terser definition for the 
“V” movement. He asked, “Do you know what three V’s stand for?” I said, 
“Victory?” “No”, he replied, “It means VE VANT VAR!”

And now we give a quotation from the New York Sun of July 28th: 
JEWISH V RULE EVERYWHERE IN THE WORLD

The New York SUN, July 28, carried the following:
V FOR VICTORY IS EVERYWHERE

Ancient Symbol of Jewish Temple Stands as Sign of Hope to Conquered.
Spreading steadily in spite of the Nazis is the use of the letter V as the sym

bol throughout Europe of victory against the forces of oppression.
V is for Victory and no one is quite sure how it started. What all know, 

though, is that each day it~ gains strength and significance through a re
markable evergrowing series of coincidences.
AN ANCIENT SYMBOL

Stranger than story, almost is the new realization now that the sign of V has 
for thousands of years been a significant symbol in the religion of the Jews, 
most persecuted of all by the Nazis. For centuries the Kohanim, descendants of 
the priestly tribe of the temple which Titus destroyed 2000 years ago, have



formed a V with the fingers of the hands in bestowing the blessing on assembled 
worshipers. l!i

The hands are upraised during the priestly blessing with the thumb, the first 
and middle fingers separated from the ring fingers in an unmistakable sign of 
the V. . The ancient significance is that the rays of the Shekinah, or manifesta
tion of God, may stream upon those assembled—but the coincidence of this V 
sign adds weight to the almost frantic devotion with which men everywhere who 
still hope for liberty are clutching for support on the sign today.

It was in Norway, it is believed, that the V for Victory first appeared on walls, 
rocks, fences, sidewalks. Soon flat surfaces in all invaded countries mysteriously 
bore the sign.

Then it was recalled that the V in Morse code is three short dots and a long 
dash. Telegraph operators tapped it out on their keys. Mesenger boys tapped 
it out on hotel doors. Other callers rang it out on doorbells. Drummers in or
chestras tapped it out on their snares. It was everywhere—and then another 
coincidence was recollected.
IT IS SET TO MUSIC

The first four notes of Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony are the same in rhythm 
as the telegraphic IV—three short notes and one long. Prisoners in Nazi camps 
began to hum the measure. Children hummed, too. Orchestras tuning for 
Nazi hymns tuned to the Beethoven Fifth.

Even in this country the V will be put to use. Bundles for Britain has an
nounced that the symbol will be adopted here as part of the organization’s relief 
campaign. How it will be used has not been said except that it will be co-ordi
nated and run concurrently with a campaign in Great Britain.

Editor’s Note:—The “Kohanim” have more iCohen” listed in the New York 
telephone directory than there are “Smith”.
REDS ADOPT V-FOR-VICTORY SIGN
But for Europe’s Sub-rosa Communists Units It’s the Signal for Sabotage.

On July 28, the New York SUN carried a copyrighted Radio Dispatch from 
London stating that “—The Russians have tied up with the V-for-Victory cam
paign. While the Reds battle the Nazis on the steppes before Moscow, commun
ist supporters underground throughout Europe are using the “V—the half-bent 
arm raised into the clenched fist salute, and understand/ it as a signal for 
sabotage.

It is also asserted in political circles here that the V when multiplied five 
times with the tips conjoined forms the shape of the Red star which in giant 
proportions stood outside the Kremlin before the war, outlined in red neon lights. 
This was also displayed at the Paris exposition in 1937 and at the World’s Fair, 
New York, in 1939. It was one of the chief symbols of the International Bri
gade which fought for the Loyalists in the Spanish civil war. The star, for 
that matter, was displayed on the uniforms of the Republican Army. It is also 
used in Mexican Communist processions.”

Editor’s Note:—Which all goes to show who is running Britain’s war for “de
mocracy”. '

Yes, in the above article we have given you enough evidence to 
show the origin of the V movement. Yes, I believe V stands for 
Victory; but whose victory? The victory of the spiritual forces for 
which V is the symbol. Inasmuch as V is a spiritual symbol, and 
the Jews and Communists are not a spiritual people, it will be a 
boomerang to them. And so I present a little poem that I culled 
from the Los Angeles Examiner recently,.entitled Ultima: And I be
lieve, as this poem says, that God is going to have the last word. 
So again I urge you to read The Origin and Destiny of the Jews, 
that you may better understand.
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T H A T  " V  "
The following, sent in by one of our readers after the above article was in 

type, is just a straw in the wind, and shows that this Victory campaign is not 
blinding the eyes of the enlightened. And the ranks of the latter are increas
ing rapidly, as our correspondence shows.

This Jewish "V ic to ry" symbol is nothing but the Communistic arm 
with the clenched fist, and the Latin value of V  is five or five f in 
gers. It stands for the Red salute o f Revolution.

The numerical value of V iniHebrew is 6, pointing to the Jewish 
six pointed star. This letter is also found on the back cover of the 
"American Astrology" magazine for the month o f October. On page 
4 it  states that the Talmud is "the Great Book of Israel". This maga
zine is published1 by a Jew. I

In opposition to this symbol is the American " A "  which stands 
for America first, and points upward.?.It was I th ink originated by 
some member o f the Citizens Keep America Out of W ar Committee; 
which Committee is printing stickers to this effect and circulating 
them throughout the nation.

This " V "  symbol stands for getting ^America into war, and all 
that implies: staggering taxes, strikes, suppression of free speech, 
free press and civil liberties, alone/ with panics, |depression, invest
ment losses, bank failures, etc., all punitive measures to either bring 
on war or revolution or both. When the storm breaks, somebody will 
wish they lived in Madagascar. ’_1 ' “

~ ~  U L T I M A
^  When statesmen have made the last parley,

Dictators have made their last threat;
When we watch the skies with misgiving 

And the fires of conflict are set—

When factions mislead and confuse us,
Bring chaos where order prevailed,

When the freedom we cherished is vanquished 
And the leaders we trusted have failed;

When our faiths are attacked and derided 
And some have forgotten to pray—

Remember that hope is eternal—
That God has the last word to say.

— Rosalind A. Wade.
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«AW Stands for AMERICA
The Citizens Keep America Out of W ar Committee, w ith  head

quarters in Chicago, and headed by a man who has been news during 
the past few weeks, Earl Southard, is presenting a vigorous pro- 
America campaign, and has done noble work in that direction. Here 
is their release, which is a challenge to the pro-British, pro-Jew, 
pro-Communist V campaign— for they are fighting fo r the same 
thing:

"A n  all out program of Americanism, through the use of the le t
ter 'A ' as a symbol to counteract the various foreign importations, 
was approved by the executive committee of the CITIZENS KEEP 
AMERICA OUT OF WAR COMMITTEE, announced today.

"  'A ' stands for America and is also our symbol for our Anti-war 
program. Our Committee decided that the letter 'A ' would be a 
good one for all of our Americans to rally around. However, we 
are not making any secret of our activities. Under the present 
we do not have to operate underground in this campaign. Ours 
is an out-in-the-open-activity, as any real Americal campaign should 
be. We have been working for over a year to keep America out of 
war and believe that our efforts have contributed to the success so 
fa r of preventing our boys from dying on foreign battlefields. 

y, "Th is 'A ' campaign fits into these plans because first of all it 
stands for Americanism, secondly, it stands for Anti-W ar, A n ti
alien, Anti-Red and Aid America. In other words, it  is A ll American.

"The aliens who are making 'V's about some of our buildings will 
soon find that they are outnumbered by our real Americans. The 
'A ' campaign will keep America out of internationalism and Europe's 
and Asia's wars.

"  'A ' stands for the Americanism of more than ninety per cent of 
our people who have refused to put the flag of any alien power above 
Old Glory. 'A ' stands for the American isolationists who, after lis
tening to the propaganda of the alien-minded interventionists for 
more than a year, have seen their stand vindicated by the new dash 
of arms in Europe which knocked the last shred of synthetic idealism 
out of the European war and exposed the war for what it actually 
always was— a battle for supremacy between two alien ideologies.

"  'A ' stands for American mothers who are determined that their 
sons shall not be sent to Europe to fight for the perpetuation of 
ruthless Communism. 'A ' stands for American Christians who are 
opposed to fighting for atheistic Communism.

"  'A ' is not a revolutionary movement; ft is a patriotic method of 
letting everyone know you are an American. It is not underground,
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because the CITIZENS KEEP AMERICA OUT OF W AR C O M M IT 
TEE is operating for the protection of our republican form  o f gov
ernment. The desperate situation in which America has been brought 
by the warmongers to fight the wars of other nations calls fo r a v is i
ble action. We are counteracting the 'V ' of vicious alienism in this 
country."

As I reviewed this material I was struck by the fact tha t an A  
and a V are one and the same thing; a V  is an inverted A , so it 
looks as though they are trying to take the 'A ' out of America and 
stand us on our heads. I have dabbled somewhat in symbolism; and 
if you, too, are a student of symbols, you w ill know tha t the V  is an 
inverted triangle, representing the dark forces, whereas the 'A ',  like  
the Pyramid, is pointed up. And by the way, the Pyramid is a sp ir
itual symbol.

Go through the various movements and business concerns, and 
there are many, but unfortunately lack o f space forbids my going 
into this detail; but you will be surprised to see how many business 
concerns have an inverted triangle for a symbol. This is also true 
of so-called spiritual organizations. Let's take the Y . M . C. A . 
movement: founded on Christian principles, bu t i t  has the inverted 
triangle for its symbol, indicating spiritual forces perverted to  ma
terial purposes. Jews today dominate the Y. M. C. A. interests, per
verting it from its original purpose. The EmissaFies~’o f D ivine L ig h t 
had an inverted triangle; we touched on this movement in  cur July 
1940 number, and again on page 49 of the M arch 1941 number.
Note the second paragraph in my reply, on the word alias; and then 
see what the dictionary says about the word emissary.* You w ill note 
they all dove-tail, meaning one and the same th ing, being subversive 
and of the dark forces. Again, lack of space forbids the use o f cor
respondence Trom people who have belonged to th is  one-man o r
ganization, proving that the key-note is as symbolized by the word 
emissary, and the inverted triangle.

This has been a rather d ifficu lt article to w rite, because the sub
ject is so big one could write a book on its many ram ifica tions. The 
above may seem a lit tt le  scattered, bu t i t  is very d if f ic u lt  to  bo il 
down and condense into a short article as we have done. However, 
l trust we have given you some food fo r thought, 

y  Bear in mind, there is only one force in  the universe, and tha t is 
good, or God; and evil is a perversion of good.

•emissary, tv. 1, a perron sent on a mission or as an agent; especially, one 
sent as a secret agent to advance the interests ol an employer or a cause, usual
ly implying something underhand or odious either in method or in object.

“The emessaries ol the Evil One.” Longfellow. N. E. Tragedies, John Endicott, 
Act 1, sc. 1."
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CHATS
B y  T h e  E d i t o r

Just a year ago we published 'Thy Kingdom Come'. It has met a 
wonderful reception; so much so that we must reprint it, as only a 
few copies left.

I am also compiling material for another book, entitled 'The 
Doom of the British Empire; but I can see no prospects of printing 
that, due to lack of funds. However, I am getting it ready; some 
good fairy with a magic wand may make it possible for me to publish 
this. In the meanwhile, I shall do my part and get it ready.

The reprinting of 'Thy Kingdom Come' (depends on su ffic ient 
funds, which I can not see at this time. We are now drawing to a 
dramatic close of events here in America, and things are going to 
move fast; you are going to feel the pinch of things in a big way. 
Those sleeping will awake from their slumber and face reality this 
time. Throw all you energy and available cash into the figh t now; 
tomorrow may be too late, for you are going to be taken to the 
cleaners in a big way.

By the way, our predictions on Russia and Germany, in the Jan
uary number, are being verified. A few copies are still left; you may 
'have them at 6 for $100 while they last. They are worth more now 
than when they were first put out. Here is a chance to do some mis
sionary work among those who say astrology doesn't work.

You may have other numbers if you prefer, such as the July, 1940, 
number, a very dynamic number, the second installment of the 'Thy 
Kingdom Come' series. Here is a cheap wayi to bring this book to 
the attention of your friends. Let's go; time's a'wasting, and his
tory is in the making. W ill you be a part of it, or are you a part of 
the dead wood that will be swept away?

H E A L T H
We receive a great many letters from readers, speaking of sick

ness. Usually we put out one health number a year; but we have 
been so crowded, and the strain has been so intense this year, that I 
have .suffered a good deal from exhaustion, simply due to overwork 
and nothing else. Overwork will undo anything you or I m ight do 
toward health, as will worry, fear, jealousy or hatred. W ith most of 
you, your poor health is caused by over-eating and nothing else; you 
are eating more than the system can handle or requires;1 the sur
plus poisons the blood stream, and you are sick. Others indulge in 
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too much meat, or too many starchy or protein foods, and the result 
it the same; toxemia. '

Now the planetary indications for November are for much sick
ness, hence ithis short article. The nearest thing to a cure-all for 
illness is fasting. Yes, I know you feel miserable when you fast, 
especially the firs t few days. This is caused by the loosening up of 
the pockets of poison in the system; sickness of the stomach, a 
splitting headache, these are signs that :the fast is doing you good, 
is effective. They seldom last beyond the second or th ird  day, at 
the mast. A th irty day fast would cure 90 per cent of a ll the sick 
people in America. It is quite simple. A  fast throws o ff the poisons 
in the system caused by wrong eating or wrong combinations.

If you haven't the will power for a complete fast, try vegetable 
juices for 30 days, from 1 to 4 quarts a day with nothing else; and 
you will be amazed at the result. Of. course, in chronic diseases a 
30 day fast will not cure, a longer fast may be necessary; and for a 
longer fast it  is well to put yourself in the hands o f a drugless healer.

Many have written that they can not afford a Norwalk Juicer. 
Well, perhaps you can afford the little  Juicex, a t $52.50; and by 
the way, you may not be able to get Juicex machines much longer; 
we are having great d ifficu lty in getting machines right now. We 
expect a complete shut-off early in the new year, because I believe 
many things are going to happen. The Juicex weighs only 20 lbs., 
and so can be carried in the car,a nd can be used on AC or DC cur
rent.

You are going to need good, vigorous health, to carry through the 
next 3 years; with good health you can ride on top of the storm, 
without it you will be underneath. We should not be fearful about 
the coming upheaval, rather we should welcome it. The old worn- 
out structure is being torn down, and a much finer edifice w ill be 
erected in its place. Personally, my attention is focused on the bright 
picture after the storm; I see it clearly, and so I refuse to let present 
conditions down me. I lead a very strenuous life, one that none of 
you would want to accept. So I say, get health. But if you want 
health, you must do more than visualize it, you must work for it.
By that, I mean you must obey the laws of health and rid the body 
of the accumulation of poisons. By drinking the vegetable juices in
stead of water on your fast, you will not suffer from that all-gone 
fealing, because you will be supplying the deficiency in your blood 
stream, besides ridding yourself of the poisons through the absence 
of solid food.
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CHRISTMAS CARDS: Lost year we printed several thousand copies 
of the picture of the Christ, in 3 colors, the same picture we used 
on the front cover of the book, 'Thy Kingdom Come'. I f  there ever 
was a time when the picture of the Christ should be tim ely, i t  is now. 
There is o heading above the picture, on the cards, 'Thy Kingdom 
Come', and below the picture, the Scripture verse, 'Lo, I am with 
you alway, even to the end of the world.'

People are troubled as never before; they need the Comporter. 
This is a beautiful picture, the original painted under inspiration; 
and the ten cent stores carry frames the right size for the cards.

Last Christmas we sold these cards a t 15c each or 8 for $1.00. 
While our supply lasts you may have them at 10c each or 12 for 
$1.00; or if you can use 100 you may have them for $5.00. This is 
cheap enough so that you can re-sell them if  you wish.
HELP WANTED: Wanted, a man or woman stenographer or typist, 
with patriotic zeal and a burning desire! to help save America. If 
we are to continue we must have competent help, but that help must 
be trustworthy as well as competent. Here "is an opportunity for 
service.

If you have the above qualifications, give b irth  data, fu lt name 
and specimen of handwriting. This is a necessary precaution, to ex
clude the enemy from planting someone in our midst. Also give two 
references as to character, if unknown to the editor.

State salary you would be willing to accept, in addition to room 
and board. Apply immediately by air mail,! for we need help, and 
need it now. Why not help to save your country, even at a little  
personal sacrifice?

There are some half dozen people known to the editor whom we 
should be more than pleased to consider.

T H E  L U N A T I O N  O F  O C T O B E R  2 0 ,  1 9 4  1
We find the first degree of the fiery, independent Sagittarius on 

the ascendant, and with the Sun and Moon posted in Libra, a sign 
of balance. I have been going back over the lunations of the pert, 
year, and it is rather interesting to note the continuity, like a serial 
story; and that is what it is, a serial story in the heavens, for1 the 
heavens do declare the glory of God, and ir.d>c .. 
or the evolution, of the affairs of man.

W ith the lunation taking place in Libra, and the 11th house, 
there will be an unusual focusing of interest in the affairs of Con
gress. And as the sun and Moon are in trine or good aspect to Jupi- 
6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends
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ter, posted in the 7th, the time of Congress w ill be token up, to a 
very large extent, w ith 7th house affairs. It is the house o f partner
ship; public enemies, and the 11th rules our friends, so our low 
makers will be discussing our friends and enemies in the ir daily de
bates. There is a decided division, or difference of opinion, not only 
among the common people but in Congress, as to who are our friends 
and who are our enemies.

We must not lose sight of the fact tha t while Sun and Moon are 
in good aspect to Jupiter, they are in exact opposition to the fiery 
Mars; and so these debates in Congress w ill be rather fiery in na
ture. Mars in its own sign is rather powerful, even though it  is retro
grade, as in Jupiter. When these' two planets begin to go forward 
then you will see action aplenty. A  preview of the succeeding luna
tions, for the next few months, indicates the climax in our national 
affairs, and especially as they pertain to the New Deal and our Presi
dent. No book of the month is so interesting as the monthly luna- 
t.ons.

The presence of Jupiter in the 7th ordinarily tends to peace, a 
conciliatory influence; and this is further augmented by the presence 
of Venus in the 1st house; and Jupiter is thg co-ruler o f the 1st. 
But we find a conjunction of Saturn and Uranus right near'the cusp 
of the 7th house, and that is anything but peaceful. This'combina- 
tion has come up every other month, for several months past. The 
people, the masses, are for peace, as evidenced by Venus in >the 1st; 
and tremendous efforts will be made toward that end. Then again, 
Venus is in good aspect to Mars, and ,so there is considerable driving 
power at the back of the peace movement. The common people have 
the power to enforce their desires and demands, but they> don't seem 
to realize it. They think all power rests in the hands of the govern
ment, especially the President, the Chief Executive; such is not the 
case. The people desire peace; they can enforce their desires over 
night by a concerted drive on Congress. Letters, telegrams and a few 
special trains pouring into Washington using pressure on Congress 
would do the trick.

i But the giant still sleeps, and so we are drifting into war. I say 
drifting, because no other word describes it. I go further, and say 
we have drifted into war; we are at war.

Mars near the cusp of the 5th house shows considerable emotion 
among the people; they are stirred up. Feelings, or emotions, pre
cede action. Incidentally, much of the action will be in the direction 
of matrimony. The unthinking element will spend their substance 
in riotous living; they will say, What's the use; let's hove a good
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time; and so an unusual amount of dissipation w ill take place; a de
cided letting down of the bars. And this will focus the a ttention on 
the motion picture industry as never before. Individually and collec
tively, the profession will be in the limelight. The marriage rate will 
be unusually high for this time of the year, because Mars is not only 
favorable to Venus but also to Jupiter, in the house of partnership.

There will be considerable sickness; for while Saturn and Uranus 
are near the cusp of the 7th, they are in the 6th. It also presages a 
rather dangerous condition in the labor unions; labor is somewhat 
sullen and rebellious; and this rebellion will be| expressed in spots 
throughout the nation. But labor had better watch its step; I see 
the shadow of a big stick, and I don't th ink labor is going to success
fu lly  dodge that stick. History repeats itself; in every country where 
Communism has made a bid for power, it has done so w ith the aid of 
labor. If it  succeeded, labor was placed in a stra it-jacket and de
prived of all power of self-determination. Fori on example, look at 
Russia, Germany, Italy, Spain, and now France. And the same thing 
will happen here.

THE U. S. CHART: The most interesting thing regarding our na
tional chart is the presence of Jupiter exactly in conjunction with 
Mars in the 9th, and square or adverse to Neptune in our 12th house. 
This is additional testimony that the emotions of the people w ill be 
very much stirred up, with increasing warlike expressions; but Gem
ini is a dual sign, and so it will not be a united front in favor of 
war. But tremendous efforts will be made to stir the people into 
united action in favor of war.

Unfortunately, Jupiter plays around that point for many months, 
coming back over that point next year. Well, all I can say is, put 
on your concussion mats, there is going to be a collision; oil up your 
shock absorbers, there is going to be a<crash. The people are going 
to pay the price of their indifference, they will be punished for 
their sins of omission.

Then again, we find Mars, the warrior, adverse to our Sun and in 
opposition to Saturn, right on the cusp of the 7th, the house of war. 
Certainly the best interests of the nation will not be served, for 
Saturn is in the house of the people. A t present we have a number 
of major planets retrograde; a fuse will ignite them when they all 
go forward. And slowly but surely Uranus is creeping up to the po
sition it occupied at the birth of the nation. Yes, indeed, there are 
stirring days ahead. But bear in mind they are the labor pains of a 
new birth. Do you recall the picture, some 30 years'ago, entitled The 
Birth of A Nation? The scene of that was laid at the tim e when



Uranus crossed this point the last time; and so history is repeating 
itself, only on a larger scale.

My friends, you who read these lines have a big responsibility, 
because of the millions of people in America who w ill act w ithout a 
knowledge of the real facts of the situation; and so tens o f thousands 
o f Americans w ill lose their lives because o f the cowardly action o f 
their friends, neighbors and associates who could have told them but 
did not. Again I repeat what I have many times stated: you have a 
tremendous responsibility, and that responsibility is to pass on the 
knowledge you get through the avenue o f The Beacon Light each 
month.

You will not get many more warnings, because soon The Beacon 
Light will have a new mission; namely, to apply the healing salve td 
the wounds of the nation; to give solace and comfort to the bereaved, 
and to give helpful suggestions in the reconstruction period. But I 
am afraid many of you will be consumed with remorse when you 
realize what you could have done but did not.

There is still a little time left. I extend to you once again a 
alorious ODOOrtunity to help your country and your fellow man; will 
you take it?

X  ROOSEVELT: Thi.c lunation falls in Mr. Roosevelt's 2nd house,
and in good aspect to Mercury and Mars. He is feeling in good 
shape. But unfortunately it is adverse to Mercury and Pluto in our 
National chart; so whatever he is planning is not good for the na
tion. But Mr. Roosevelt is runninq into rouah seas: there w ill be 
considerable argument over his money demands; and by the way, he 
is money-conscious, with this lunation in his money house favorable 
to Mercury and Mars.

Mercury is the ruler of his 10th, and there we have the warlike 
Mars; but the lunation is within orb of an opposition to Saturn; he 
had better do the gettinq while it is good, for as the month closes, 
or around the 29th ahd 30th, he will run into some s tiff opposition, 
in connection with his spending proclivities.

November as a whole will not be a smooth month for him; Mars 
flirting  with the cusp of his 8th house will help him to do a lot o f 
plunging with other people's money; and you 'a in 't seen nothing yet' 
in that direction; stick around a little.

Mars comes back to this postion around the; close of the year, 
things are going to happen. But that is another story which we will 
tell you in the January number. And we find additional testimony in 
the position of Jupiter, as mentioned last month; but the timing is 
not just ripe, because Mars and Jupiter are retrograde. And when it
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is ripe, the nation will be provided with plenty of excitement.
Saturn and Uranus are also favorable to his Mercury and Mars, 

all bearing the same testimony. In comparison w ith what we see a 
few months ahead, conditions are now s tangant; remember, I said, 
'in  comparison', for conditions will not be stangant.

HITLER: This lunation is on the.cusp of H itler's 1st house, and 
opposed to Mercury, and still within orb of his Uranus and coming 
up to an opposition of his Sun. Der Fuhrer is not as happy as he 
would like to be. To me this combination indicates a: tremendous 
e ffort to wind up his Russian campaign. He is gaining ground, and 
will continue until he reaches his objective, which he w ill, in spite 
of all the aid we can give China and Britain and what have you, 
including Russia. God, or Cosmic forces, have decreed1 certain re
sults, and God will sustain H itler until those lesults are accom
plished; not for the love of Hitler, or Germany, but because God 
has a definite plan, and He will sustain His instruments long enough 
to accomplish His purpose.

The so-called democracies are standing in the way of d iv in ity ; 
Russia challenged God, and God is answering that challenge. Rus
sia, as a world power, must and will be crushed, that is, the present 
regime. Here we have the spectacle of Is/ael nations supporting 
Godless Russia, and most of the Israel groups applauding it. This 
statement w ill likely be challenged; it  may be possible, that I have 
proof o f my statement, wait and see.

We must not lose sight of the fact that the powertul Jupiter in H it
ler's 8th house in good aspect to Mercury. Uranus and Saturn, is a 
clear indication that he is going to acquire the other fellow's pos
sessions, in spite of a lot of wishful thinking. And' even Mars is in 
good aspect to Saturn, posted in his 10th. No, H itle r is not de
feated yet. H itler is going to worry Jew-controlled B rita in .

W atch Turkey during the next few months; sKe too w ill fa ll into 
H itler's bag. He will drive the Jew control out of Persia, now known 
as Iran. Would to God that our country had sense enough to keep 
out of this conflict, where we1 do not belong. But, we are going to 
pay a b itte r price for our interference. n

The chart of the Third Reich gives very similar testimonies to that 
of H itler. Losses, yes; gains, yes. Jupiter in the 2nd or money house 
in good aspect to Uranus, even though it is adverse to Mars and Jupi
ter, which indicates the price they must pay.

RUSSIA: If Russia could hold out until the progressed Moon reaches 
the sextile of Jupiter, there might be some hope, but even then it 
would only postpone the evil day, because of the aspects that follow,
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A t  th is  tim e  th e  progressed M oon is r ig h t over N eptune, the p lanet 
o f  chaos, w h ich  looks som eth ing  like  a collapse. C erta in ly  Novem 
be r w ill be  a tough  m on th  fo r  the  Russian Bear, fo r  we fin d  s im ila r 
te s tim o n y  in  the  na tiona l ch a rt and th a t o f Joseph Sta lin. I am 
d o u b tfu l w he the r the  Russian forces can survive th is  m onth ; I may 
be w ron g ; c e r ta in ly  i t  is no t to  the best interests o f England fo r Rus
sia  to  w in , because she w ould soon pounce on India.

Y O U  A N D  Y  O U R  A S P E C T S  
F O R  N O V E M B E R ,  1 9 4 1  

The  aspects fo r  Novem ber are ra th e r heavy, and ind ica te  tha t a 
few  m ore scores w ill be cha lked  o f f  in w orld  a ffa irs . U ranus and 
N ep tu n e  are once aga in  in tr in e  o r good aspect. T h a t com bination 
w ill lib e ra te  a lo t o f force, or power, and b ring  m any changes in 
w orld  a ffa irs . T ha t, o f course, is in orb a ll th rough the m onth, and 
w ill m ake its e lf fe lt  as the various p lane ts  a ffe c t th a t po in t, es
p e c ia lly  around the 21st when the Sun is in d ire c t opposition. This 
co m b in a tio n  w ill d rive  those who fu n c tio n  on the lower plane into 
a c tio n ; b u t the  action  w ill be unwise, and de trim en ta l. Those fu n c 
t io n in g  on the  h igher octave o f life  w ill accom plish much o f a con
s tru c tive  n a tu re , th ro u g h  the a id  o f cosmic or sp ir itu a l forces; so 
you see i t  depends on which way you are going, as to w hat w ill hap
pen to  you. I f  you take  the lower road, disaster lies ahead, fo r you 
are hook ing  up a trem endous power, and using i t  the wrong way. 
A n d  th a t is one reason it  is increasing ly d if f ic u lt  to  delineate astro
log ica l cha rts  o f ind iv idua ls. The astro loger can see the influence, 
b u t he c a n 't a c tu a lly  te ll the decision an ind iv idua l w ill make, or 
w ha t he w ill do w ith  th a t in fluence, or power.

There  w ill be considerable sickness th is  m onth, especially around 
the  m idd le  as the Sun opposes .Saturn and Venus adverse to  Mars. 
There  w ill be a lo t o f sex d issipation, especially in the frs t h a lf o f 
the  m o n th ; see .the luna tion  remarks on Venus and Mars. Venus is 
in one o f the  reproductive  signs, energ iz ing the sex a c tiv it ie s , and 
M a rs  is in the  headstrong sign o f Aries.

D ynam ic cond itions w ill break loose around the 21st when the Sun 
opposes U ranus; note w ha t we said about the position o f Uranus, in 
th e  lu n a tio n  reading, an epidem ic o f acccidents, people very much 
keyed up. C ond itions tone down some as the m onth closes.

I w ou ld  no t advise s ta rtin g  new enterprises o f any k ind  this 
m o n th ; i f  you do you are like ly  to  run in to  a lo t o fitroub le . But if  
you m ust, the f irs t  few  days and the last dew days are the best.
6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends
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IS  N E W  Y O R K  S A F E ?

One of our subscribers, living in New York C ity, asks us, '1 would 
very much like to know, if  we REALLY must leave New Y ork  to 
save ourselves?"

Positively, I would say, leave New York C ity; it  can not possibly 
survive a major disaster, in my opinion. Its dangers are many, and 
will mean annihilation for thousands and perhaps m illions. I do not 
th ink the city, as such, will survive.

W e con not go into all the details; and what we say about New 
York applies equally to Washington and many other cities. In a 
general sense, no large city is safe. Those of you who have our Feb
ruary 1938 number, Washington's Vision in Action, and the June 
1938 number, The Trap Ready to Spring, should get them out and 
re-read them, as in those numbers, now out of print, we have gone 
into the subject in detail .

I would also suggest that those who are, interested in this sub
ject get copies of the following numbers, s till available:

Coming Changes in the World's Map, Setpember 1938.
Coming Events, May 1939.
Prophetic Astrology, October 1939; contains a vision covering 

this ground. Startling Prophecies, January 1940.
Why Physical Disasters? April 1940. Preparation, September 1940.

W e haven't many copies left, of some of these items; but while 
they last, you may have the set of 6 for $1.00.

And, o f course our book. T hy  Kingdom Come', touches upon this 
subject very vividly. Inasmuch as there are) only a few copies left, 
and it  is very doubtful when or if  we will be able to a fford  a new 
edition, you had better hurry if  you want this book.

ESSAY ON REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT 
By John Stuart M ill,, 1860

" A  people may prefer a free government, but if, from indolence, 
or carelessness, or cowardice, or want of public spirit, they are un
equal to the exertions necessary for preserving it; if  they w ill not 
figh t for it when it  is directly attacked; if they can be deluded by the 
artifices-use-d to cheat them out of it; if  by monetary discouragement, 
or temporary! panic, or a f i t  of enthusiasm for an individual, they 
can be induced to lay their liberties at the feet even of a great 
man, or trust him with powers which enable him to subvert their 
institutions; in all these cases they are more or less u n fit fo r liberty; 
and though it  may be for their good to have it even for a short time, 
they are unlikely long to enjoy it."
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HANDWRITING AND CHARACTER: By De Witt B Lucas.
This is a cloth bound volume of nearly 400 pages; if  you are in te r r e d  in  

the study of Graphology, or the study of handwriting as it pertains to character, 
here is a book by the acknowledged leading expert in the nation.

I took up the study in 1907, but »ever became proficient, and have only a 
smattering of knowledge on the subject. Mr. Lucas was our guest this sum 
mer, and I submitted handwritings by people I know thoroughly, both from per
sonal contact and familiarity with their astrological charts. And I was simply 
amazed. For instance, he said, in analyzing my own handwriting, “ You were not 
in good health when this was written, you were under a tremendous strain .” I  
submitted other samples and he described just how I was feeling at the time 
they were written.

What a lot of sorrow would be prevented, if people were able to read the char
acter of those they correspond with. During my life I have come across many 
victims of scoundrels of all types, mostly women who fell for the flattery of 
some slicker, when even an elementary knowledge of graphology would have 
opened the victim’s eyes.

Another thing that has impressed me is the fact that some time in the future 
astrology will embrace numerology and graphology; because there are times 
when nothing short of spiritual insight can interpret a combination of planetary 
influences. The average astrologer does not possess spiritual insight, or keen 
intuition; but were he to turn to numerology and graphology, he would get a 
much finer degree of rightness. I only regret that my busy life makes it  im pos
sible for me to follow this up myself.

Our knowledge of astrology today is not complete; there are planets not yet 
discovered, that are influencing our lives; therefore we need the augm enting evi
dence of these other sciences—and they are that, beyond the shadow of a doubt.
I know nothing of numerology, but I do have enough knowledge of graphology to 
have been helpful to me during the years I have practiced as an astrologer.

Mr. Lucas is the auther of Thy Kingdom Come, the book so many of you have 
enjoyed. Here you see him in the role of a hard-boiled scientist, arguing from  
the basis of facts or evidence. I may say that Mr. Lucas volunteered his services 
to the command of the Intelligence Department, U. S. Navy during the World 
War, and was accepted, and letters of appreciation from that department includ
ing Secretary of the Navy Josephus Daniels are printed on the cover of the book.
On questioning Mr. Lucas I find that his clients are mostly business executives, 
who want to know just what qualities the applicants for position possess, based on 
graphology. Evidently it must be reliable, for they are steady customers for his 
services year after year going back as far as 20 years. What better testimonial 
should you have, than evidence of this kind? The price of this book is $2.25.
FOUNDATION^LETTERS AND TEACHINGS: By Brother XII.

To the metaphysical student, the writings of Brother XII are well known; 
but a new generation of students is coming along, for this book was first pub
lished in 1927.

In this book you will find many profound occult fundamentals, truths that 
are eternal. If you are one of the few who are crying out, I want to know the 
truth, and are interested in any branch of metaphysics, this book will be a 
valuable aid in your journey on the path. This is the book for the sincere soul 
who realizes that they must work out their own salvation as they travel along 
life’s highway. I am somewhat reminded of “ At the Feet of the Master”, by 
Krishnamurta; however, even the man who confines himself to mundane affairs 
will find value in this book—as, on page 85, “ Great Britain Is but a comet among 
the nations” ; and he states that “ the British Empire reached its apex in 1897. 
and that the decline commenced with the Boer War in 1899-1902 and was tre
mendously accelerated by the great war of 1914-19. and at the present time of 
writing the time of final disintegration is within measurable distance." The 
writer was a true prophet, for this was written in 1927; we agree with his con
clusions 100%. He states what we have repeatedly said: England could be saved 
by an inner cleansing, but they are obsessed with a lust for meddling with the 
affairs of a doomed and degenerate Europe. I haven't space to quote any more;
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except that he states, as does Thy Kingdom Come, that Europe is doomed, and 
Britain will not survive as a national power. You will recall that is axactly what 
Lord Lothian stated regarding meddling in the affairs of Europe.

There are not many copies of tins book available, and when the present stock 
is exhausted it is a question whether it will be reprinted or not. The fact that 
this was published by the Sun Publishing Co. is an indication that it has merit, 
for a book must be acceptable for them to publish it.

The price for paper covers is $1.00, cloth bound $1.50. Our suggestion is to 
get a cloth bound copy, for it is a book you will want to keep for a lohg time.
A COMPREHENSIVE BIBLE CHRONOLOGY. With a Jubilee Chart Showing 

the Only Logical Birthday of Jesus Christ: By L. Danhoff.
This obviously is a booklet for the Bible student; and such a compilation of 

dates in the Bible I never did see before. This is written by a real Bible stu
dent, and first published in 1919. We recently came across these booklets, they 
having been stored for the past 20 years; but they are more potent today than 
when written.

To a Bible student, and especially to a teacher, they are worth their weight in 
gold. Some 60 pages, and they sell for 50c.
THE GREAT SEAL OF THE UNITED STATES: By F. E. Rogers.

We have had considerable call for the book of that title by Paul Foster Case, 
but it is now out of print; and so we welcome this book by Mr. Rogers, because 
it is important that we know the meaning of the symbolism of the Great Seal.
Mr. Rogers claims much new material in this volume, never before published.

It has 40 pages, and sells for 35c.
LIGHTNING OVER THE TREASURY BUILDING: By John R. Elsom.

A rather startling title, but it is a startling book; it goes right to the root of 
present day evils. The author proves to you that you pay toll on every dol
lar in circulation. Just think of the billions of the lend-lease program; and 
those are not actual dollars, it’s a paper transaction, but you have to pay inter
est, just the same.

We have been taught that the Revolutionary War was fought because the col
onies refused to pay taxes to the mother country. This writer says not: it was 
fought over the money issue; it was an economic war. It was fought because the 
House of Rothschild objected to the Colonies owning their own money.

The Colonies were prosperous; England wanted to know why. They were told 
because the Colonies had free money; that is. they did not pay any interest 
charges. Rothschild then demanded that England pass a law forcing the Colo
nies to use English money. This was done. Depression struck the Colonies. The 
people asked why, and they were told. As a result, the Colonies decided to free 
themselves.

There is a lot of early American history in this volume of which the average \ 
American is ignorant. Benjamin Franklin said that in one year from the date 
the Colonists discarded their script and mortgaged themselves to the Bank of 
England, the Colonies were filled with unemployed, because their money value 
was reduced 50%. I quote Franklin: “The Colonies would gladly have borne the 
little tax on tea and other matters had it not been that England took away from 
the Colonies their money,'which created unemployment and dissatisfaction.”

Most books on money are heavy reading, and over the heads of the readers; 
but that is not the case with Lightning Over the Treasury Building. A child of 
9 years of age could readily absorb these facts. This book is very similar to 
Lincoln Money Martyred, now out of print.

The money question is coming to the fore more every day, and this book con
tains facts that you need to know, that you may act intelligently in the crucial 
hour now approaching. I hope every one of you will get a copy. Loan it to your 
friends and neighbors, because the future of your country depends upon an in
telligent understanding of the money question. Cloth bound, 130 pages, $1.00.
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FROM OHIO.
Please find Money Order for $2.00 for which send me 6 of the January number 

of Beacon Light and 1 book, Thy Kingdom Come. And may God bless you in 
your patriotic work. Oh, that America could be awakened. I am 100% with you, 
and sorry I am not financially able to help you more.”
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6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends
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X WAR IMMORAL
From Bulletin of September 30. 1941 

Citizens Keep America Out of War Committee
"We regard the man who takes no part in public affairs, not as one who 

minds his own business, but as good for. nothing.”—Pericles.
A NEW "PROPAGANDA ATTACK"— AN ANTI-GOD PHILOSOPHY

The undoubted 80 to 95 percent of American people opposed to 
entry into Britain's war to save communism, has stood up against the 
24 hour a day attack of enemy war propaganda, despite the "b ig  
gun" leadership of F. D. R. To crack this stand has been the vexing 
problem of the war party. Every attempt to date has failed.

,A very dangerous new attack has been inaugurated which may 
meet w ith some success if people are not acquainted with its decep
tive and insidious morale-destroying possibilities. This attack is based 
upon the following propositions. " I f  we do get into the war, re- 
our abilities." The basis of the attitude of the old quotation from 
Stephen Decatur "Right or wrong, my country." This attack also 
comes in the challenging question to the anti-war American: "You 
are against war now, but what are you going to do if  we get into 
war?"

Our position is based upon the refusal to recognize the possibility 
of our getting into the war and upon the fact that 80 to 95 percent 
o f the American people are opposed to this war. The basis of the 
American government is that the desires of so overwhelming a 
majority will be recognized by their representatives in government 
and their will adopted. Any course of action based upon the contin
gency of our getting into this war under present conditions assumes 
a revolution against our law and our people by those in government 
which we refuse to concede.

This new propaganda attack was made last Sunday morning at 
the Northwestern University round table discussion over WGN. Un
fortunately, Mr. John Cudahy, who has been doing some noble work 
answered the question in the expected manner, saying " I f  our coun
try gets into the war I will support the war with everthing I have." 
He was shocked, as were the two other speakers, with the repudiation 
of that attitude from the audience.

This new attack is vicious, and erroneous for three reasons: It 
deliberately leaves out of the discussion (1) the- morality or im 
morality (2) the legality or illegality, of our getting into*, the war, 
(3) the fact that Franklin D. Roosevelt or a slave-minded Roosevelt- 
dominated Congress is not our country.

The "Our country, right or wrong" is a pagan, anti-God philosophy 
The job o f citizens is to see that their country is right, and if the
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country is not right, to make it right. A  war brought on_by Franklin
D. Roosevelt is not our country's war ond the obligation o f citizens 
in such an event is To repudiate Roosevelt and to treat him as the 
enemy. A  slave-minded, dominated Congress that m ight vote"~a de
claration of war, where the votes of the majority are purchased either 
by money or patronage or secured by threats or in any way brought 
about so that the votes are not in the exercise of freewill, is not the 
constituted legal authority under the Consitution, for the declaration 
of war. I t  merely ha^ the appearance of being such a constituted 
authority, when in fact it is merely a phonograph record repeating 
the voice of the dictator who ordered or purchased the war votes.

In this event, their action is not law, and instead of calling for 
obedience, calls for resistance.

Before coming to any conclusion as to what to do in the event of 
war, people are under the obligation to determine two things, First, 
the morality of such a war, and Second, the legality of such a war.

If  those in charge of our governmental affairs have been utterly 
immoral and have violated the laws of God in getting the country 
into war, the individual citizen's obligation to God comes before his 
obligation to those misrepresentatives and he is duty bound to warn 
these violators of God's laws that there will be no service from him.

The question of whether all efforts to bring about a peaceful 
settement of any controversy is important. The question of justness 
of the war is dominating. Those moral questions must be gone into 
before determining a right to declare war.

The next question is the legality of a declaration of war. The 
question of whether America's rights have been violated is funda
mental and most important. If no American rights have been violated 
by a suggested enemy, we have no legal right to be in war against 
that so-called enemy. If we have by subterfuge and strategem and 
indirection brought on that war, we are the "gangsters" in govern
ment and we are the pirates on the seas; and the people have no 
obligation to support the war; but have obligation to resist i t  and 
get the country out of it.

OUR DUTY NOW is to refuse to answer the question of what we 
will do if the country gets into war. OUR DUTY NOW is to PLACE 
THE OBLIGATION UPON THE WAR-MONGERS to show the moral
ity of the warlike acts of the administration and their legality. As 
far as possible in the future w© should all attempt to force from 
radio forums and other forms of discussion the presentation of those 
questions: the morality, the legality of this war, and is F. D. R. to 
be followed, right or wrong. ♦



T H E  R E P U B L I C A N  P A R T Y  W I L L K I E I Z E D ?
Recent newspaper articles covering the meetings o f Republican 

"b ig -w igs" in Chicago state that in coming elections the only things 
stressed w ill be domestic issues. Whoever is responsible for this de
cision, the conclusion seems irresistable that it is a W illk ie  leader
ship and campaign money, with W illk ie  philosophy, that has brought 
the decision.

We cannot ascribe i t  to ignorance because men in politics, par
ticu la rly  leaders, are supposed to know public opinion and base their 
actions upon it. I t  is impossible that the Republican leaders do not 
know that 80 to 95 percent of the people are opposed to this war. 
I t  is impossible for them also not to have been advised that big money 
is making big money out of the present war situation. I t  is entirely 
probable that big business has been warned that they w ill have no 
"p rio rities" unless they issue the command to the Republican as well 
as Democratic, so-called, leaders that "the war issue is "out" of the 
campaign.

The Republican party is the only means that the people have for 
voicing their opinion against the New Deal war party. I t  would be 
fu tile  to nominate Democratic candidates against war party candi
dates. The "machine" has too many vote gatherers as employees 
upon different public payrolls and it has undreamed of possibilities 
for raising campaign funds. They would be able to buy enough votes 
to win any primary.

The Republican party managers either want to win or to lose. 
The "b ig  shots" who can deal and make their money regardless of 
who is in, don't care a whole Jot about whether the party wins or 
loses. Definitely, crooked big business stands not to make so much 
money if  there is a repudiation of the war idea and that this country 
is the "arsenal of democracy", which under Lease-Lend means that 
the poor man is going to pay for our country's being the "orsenol 
of democracy".

To the so-called sincere leaders in the Republican porty who really 
want the party to win, some kind of a warning should go out that 
they will not win unless they make the war and the foreign relations 
o f the United States the main issue in coming campaigns; ond we 
believe that we speak for a sufficient number of people throughout 
our country who will get into the coming campaigns when we soy 
that if  the Republican party doesn't moke the war ar>d foreign re
lations the main issue, a third porty will moke that issue They will 
run into a traditional backing oway from third parties and the desire 
6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulote them among your friends
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to stay within the two old line groups; but we are firm ly  convinved 
that the burning hatred of the alienismTn the New Deal party and 
the cowardice in the Republican party wjJTarouse the people to 
assert themselves as the Fathers djd in 1776 in such numbers as to 
defeat the two~traitor parties.

Here again is an opportunity for people to act. W rite  and com
municate with the leaders in the Republican party and warn them of 
the certain defeat that faces them for either their ignorance or 
cowardice in foiling or refusing to make the WAR issue THE cam
paign issue.

The war party wants the Neutrality Act1 repealed so tha t an in
cident can be created. It is up to us to show them that the majority 
of Americans do NOT want it repealed. ACT NOW ! W rite  every 
Senator and Congressman "No Repeal of the Neutrality A ct— No 
War— No more Lease-Lend aid to any foreign nation." Do it right 
now. Don't wait. Don't hesitate— do it right now. Use postcards, 
letters and telegrams. Mark letters "Personal Please"— it w ill get 
quicker attention. But WRITE NOW— right now— before you place 
this paper down." Capt. W illiam  J. Grace, Chairman

S P E C I A L .  N O T I C E
As stated in Chats (page 16 this issue) we must reprint our last 

book "Thy Kingdom Come." However, before doing so, I want to 
bring out National Destiny, now running serially, because it is time
ly; conditions will break loose in a big way in the near future; see 
our predictions for 1942 in the January number.

The material printed in The Beacon Light is not all that will be 
included (although it is all of National Destiny), for we have an
other gem, a manuscript entitled 'The Modern Book of Daniel'. This 
material, psychically received, is dynamic, and will create a sensation. 
The book, with the two manuscripts combined, will sell for $1.00, the 
same as 'Thy Kingdom Come'. It dovetails in with the astrological 
indications of 'National Destiny', but is more specific and dynamic.

As far as we can see now, it will be off the press some time in No
vember, and no later than December 1st, and so available for the 
Christmas trade. This is the book for a Christmas present; it is one 
that will be long remembered. I am hoping to get a good many ad
vance orders, so send your order now; and I promise you it is the 
most sensational material we have ever printed. It ties in with 'The 
Coming Dictator' article in the May number; and when I say it will 
create a sensation, I mean just that.

"NATIONAL DESTINY" will be printed and available not later 
than December 1st. Get your order in early.
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JEWS IN NATIONAL DEFENSE

X
Charles B. Hudson, Omaha, Nebraska. 

In “America In Danger”. July 14, 1941

Omaha America First Committee Bulletin gives luc id  h is to ry  o f 
background o f present German-Russo war. Comments th a t the 2nd 
Corps Area of U. S. Army (Jew Genl. Philipson's), which includes 
New York C ity and environs, .is center o f most o f " le t 's  go to  w a r"  
fever— yet thr's area is only, one in U. S. A. below its quota for vol
unteers as army pilots. Yes. New York in terventionists are  strong 
for war— if somebody else does the fig h ting !

This lack o f volunteers from New York reminds th a t recent C on
gressional Records have a lot of Jewish propaganda inserted, c la im 
ing Jews are more patriotic in U. S. A. wars than Gentiles. Reminds 
also that The Jewish Press 7-11-41 has W NS dispatch from  S tock
holm that the Finnish War M in istry has issued instructions to  its 
field commanders ordering all Jewish officers.and soldiers placed on 
the inactive list. Gen. .Monnerheim, leading Finland's arm y against 
Jew-ruled Russia, had already withdrawn all Jewish soldiers fro m  
the Russian-Finnish border. This reminds tha t Gen. G rant in ou r 
Civil War had issued a number of sim ilar orders to his Generals, to  
keep Jews out of the war zones. Recalling also th a t "som ebody" 
saw to it  that Jews were kept ou t of combatant corps o f arm ies o f 
Italy, Germany, France and England, at beginning o f th is  second 
World War. Also that the American Conference o f Rabbis pe titioned  
FDR and Congress way back in 1936 to exempt Jews from  our com 
batant corps. Yet, as in Omaha, we learn that a ll over the co u n try  
Jews are in key positions, seeing that their kind are no t d ra fted , or 
are given preference. This letter from a small town in M ich ig a n  is 
typical: "  . . A  local boy drafted in May was sent to  an induction  
center in a large Wisconsin city. On way down he had im b ibed  a 
little. . . Had studied the Jewish question . . so,* when he entered 
Armory and saw the typists and clerical s ta ff were p redom inan tly  
Jewish, he remarked out loud to his partner: "Look  a t  those tw o 
over there!" . . Both were lodged in jail over n igh t, and next m orn 
ing an army officer (Jew or German,' he d id n 't know) sa id : 'V e il, 
arrr you reddy?' They went back to the armory and o f the  9 doc
tors that examined him, 6 were Jews. One o f'th e m  was pa iring  th e  
boys o ff and taking them two at a time into a room. This lad was 
paired with a fellow from another county, but whom he happened to  
know. The Jewish 'doctor asked if they ever had any sexual rela
tions. His partner asked the Jew, what tha t had to do w ith  the arm y.
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The Jew replied, 'I want to know.' Local boy then asked to see the 
army regulation questionnaire tc\ see if  that question was regular. 
The Jew then asked if that was the way they fe lt about it, and both 
answered "YES!" They were rejected, and reasons given were 'con
stitutional psychopathic inferiority complex', and other reasons in 
side of local boy's rejection slip was 'inadequate personality'. I have 
§een this rejection slip myself and read that. A  M ajor . . at the 
center interviewed the boys and didn't see why they had been re f l  
jected . . P. S. A large negro orchestra was playing at the induction 
center, using up 'Defense Funds' a t about $2 an hour per man. 
W hat a life?"

Very apparently Jews in key positions are trying to keep 'in 
formed' Gentiles out of armed forces for fear such boys m ight edu
cate others what they know about the Jewish question. It's the old 
story that an "informed" Gentile must be crazy!

In re: sex matters, I am reminded that the Senate Committee on 
Naval A ffa irs report of 7-19-21, on World War 1, claimed that the 
immoral and lewd acts were practiced under instructions by a num
ber of the enlisted personnel of the U. S. Navy, in and out of uni
form, for the purpose of securing evidence againsT sexual perverts 
and with the authorization for the use of these enlisted men as op
erators or detectives was given both orally and1 in writing to Lt. C. 
M. Hudson, M. C., U. S. N., by Assist. Secretary of the Navy Frank
lin D. Roosevelt, with the knowledge and consent of Josephus Dan
iels, Secretary of the Navy. That such orders, instructions or sug
gestions would have been given, expressed or implied, in any man
ner, for any cause, by a commissioned or petty officer of the U. S. 
Navy is1 mose reprehensible and beyond comprehension. That Sec. 
Daniels or Assist. Sec. Franklin D. Roosevelt should have allowed en
listed men to be placed in a position where such acts were liable to 
occur, is, in the opinion of the Committee, a most deplorable, dis
graceful and unnatural proceeding.

Reminding that Sen. Holt stated that F. D. R. boasted in 1920 
"tha t he had voilated enuf laws to be sent to thd penitentiary for 
999 years". Incidentally, in "M Y  DAY" column of 7-7-41, in which 
Mrs. Roosevelt says she was "so stimulated" by visiting with Com
munist Jew Dr! Max Lerner at summer school for girls and a few 
Austrian refugees (under Red Hilda Smith), you also read Eleanor's 
boost for group of 600 girls, hoping it will be 800 soon, who attend 
dances at the army camp near Falmouth, Mass. She understands " i t
has proved to be- a very satisfactory and pleasant way to be of ser
vice."
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X NATIONAL DESTINY
Concluded from last month 

Unity and Tolerance are two fine words, but will mean little  once 
the flames o f hatred have been fanned and fina lly lit  by the torch 
of Uranus in Gemini. Human beings in general are not fa r enough 
evolved in evolution to rise above their respective races and creeds. 
However, the day will eventually come when men will transcend race, 
creed, and color, but that day has not yet arrived. In fact i t  is no t 
even in sight. Unity and Tolerance as in the past will prove a mock
ery, words w ithout meaning in a future tragedy that will be written 
across the American sky in the blood of those destined to pay the' 
price under that immutable Law of Compensation. The world stood 
aghast a t the bitterness and slaughter of the last American Civil 
War. We shall yet witness a worse one for we are only deluding our
selves when we fail to see that these main issues are shaping therrv 
selves in the same manner as they did prior to 1860. It will culminate 
in the same spontaneous eruption unless we are better than our 
forefathers, which is doubtful. Of course we do not have to write* 
this tragedy in blood, but I suppose we will, and when i t  is all over 
with the fires of hatred extinguished once more we will have bowed 
our heads as usual to the inevitable cycle of Uranus in Gemini which 
has proven itself in the past to be America's mortal cross.
6 —  THE POLITICAL ISSUE

We still retain a two party system and we are naive enough tq 
believe that they are Democrats and Republicans. These are names 
that mead little  now and will mean much less a few years hence.
In fact they are already the names of yesteryear. Our new two party 
system of today is not quite completed; in fact it is still in the throes 
of formation. When it is completed it will be found to resemble our 
factional table; previously given. There will be two distinct groups 
of Right and Left, for consciously and unconsciously the minds of 
men are veering to Right or Left in accordance with the issue upper
most in their minds. Some are being swayed by purely politica l 
reasons, others by racial and religious reasons, but all nevertheless 
are taking mental stock of themselves and finding to which side 
and faction they belong. There is Unity and Tolerance by faction only 
which in these days cannot be considered as National Unity. Men's 
minds are too diverse at this time for real National Unity. The cleav
age is too great, too far and wide, as shown by the subversive issues 
and popular vote of the last elections.

The old party names of Democrat and Republican were used in
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the last elections, but they did not mean or represent those names. 
In reality party lines were wiped ou t w ith the  Jeffersonian Democrats 
of the North voting the so-called Republican ticke t aga inst w hat has 
become known as the New Deal Democratic tic ke t b u t which in 
reality is the Internationalist-Liberal group whose leaders are con
sciously and gradually leading the way to the doctrines o f pure;k 
Communism. This group managed to gain the vote o f organized 
Labor, plus approximately 75 percent of the Colored vote together 
w ith approximately 90 percent of the Semitic vote. Labor's gains 
under the so-called Liberal system of the past few years worked to 
the detriment of the present Republican party which has been taking 
the punishment fort the old time Republican machine which neve? 
d id a worth while thing for Labor during its whole existence. It  did’ 
however, make prosperity by concentrating its money on finanpia l 
and industrial expansion, but even this broke down during M r. Hoo
ver's term of office and has never been repaired and never w ill* 
Their's was the system that fed the populace, "T he  crumbs th a t fa ll 
from the Master's table," which is in direct opposition to the' ex
isting Internationalist-Liberal system which feeds you firs t w ith  the 
crumbs of Relief and Alphabetical jobs in order th a t you may 

: return your gratefulness via the polls.
Both of these methods are false makeshifts. They both spell dis

aster in time for any nation that continues the ir practice. W e have 
actually witnessed disaster overtake other nations fo r fo llow ing these 
same false precepts, yet we are not in te lligent enough to  believe 
what we see. Our ignorance of politics and economics is tru ly  amaz
ing and as such we get only that which we deserve, so let us not be 
sorry for ourselves and try to remember th a t the troubles and strife 
we find ourselves in are mainly of our own making through pure- 
ignorance and propen function coupled w ith the innate greed and 
selfishness of the human race.

The popular vote of the last elections was an index to  the trend 
of events to come. There was a difference of some four and one 
half w illion votes which to political seers represents what they call 
the independent floating vote. If this vote be subtracted from  the- 
political picture it lays bare the fact for all to see; a country approx
imately evenly divided between two systems, our present New . Deal 
Internationalist-Liberal faction, the Leftist group, opposed to 
the old line Northern Jeffersonian Democrat and Republican com
bination, which will, and is silently and mentally shaping itse lf into 
a sort of National-Socialist and Fascist block. A  R ightist group to
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offset our existing Leftist group.

From a ll this we can prelict America's new two party system as 
Liberals and Nationalists. One of which will eliminate the other in
bloodshed and civil strife eventually bringing about a form of State 
Socialism either of the Communistic or National-Socialist brand. 
Thus from  all this we get the following set-up as the next step:—

LIBERALS

This is the Leftist group made up of 
New Deal Democrats, Internationalists 
and Communists. Includes 50 percent 
Protestants, 10 percent Catholics, 75 
percent Negroes, and 90 percent Jews. 
These may yet be termed Loyalists or 
Social-' Communists.

NATIONALISTS

f This is the Rightist group made up of 
50 percent Protestants, 90 percent ; 
Catholics, 25 percent Negroes, 10 per
cent Jews.

These may yet be termed Unionists or j 
j Natonal-Unionists.

Th is Group Jewish Controlled This Group Christian Controlled
W ith this new alignment of factions and forces in America, we 

foresee little  Unity and less Tolerance in the troublesome Uranian 
cycle ahead from 1942 to 1949. In other words there is dynamite in 
this new set-up awaiting only a spark to explode it into bloodshed 
and Civil War.

V 7 —  THE RACIAL ISSUE
America is made up of many nationalities. Many of them barely 

tolerate each other but manage somehow to keep their volatile 
natures and animosities from exploding. They are forever smoulder
ing a,s anyone with a grain of intelligence can see. However, the one 
great racial hatred that exists in this country, as it does in all Europe, 
is that between Gentile and ,Jew. Whenever and wherever the Jew 
has become prominent in the affairs of government, that govern
ment has always fallen, more often than not, in a welter o f blood. 
Human nature as far as animosity is concerned between Gentile and 
Jew is qo different on one side of the Atlantic than the other.

Our existing Federal Government with some of our State and C ity 
governments have become predominantly Jewish, their control is 
out of all proportion to their number, and eventually this w ill prove 
to be one of the factors of their undoing. Before the end o f the* 
coming Uranian cycle has run its course an outraged Gentile popu
lation will have outlawed Jewish government together w ith its 
ethics, education and business methods. In fact, they w ill be entirely 
discredited in the same manner as we have already seen in Germany, 
Italy, Spain, France and other countries with even England following
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once more. O f course there is always that s lig h t poss ib ility  th a t Jewry 
could win. I f  such were the case however, the G entile  w ou ld  f in d  
him self in fu rthe r subjugation ond servitude to them  than a t present. 
In fact i t  would be more like Russia. Am ericans pride them selves on 
having more intelligence thon the Russians. Th is idea becomes r id ic 
ulous and is soon dispelled when one takes al po ll o f our Federal, 
State and C ity  governments all under Jewish contro l e ithe r open ly 
or subversively. To hove allowed a m ino rity  o f th is  sort in th is  day 
and age to run, rule and dictate to a C hristian nation makes us as 
equally un in te lligent as the Russians and stamps us as the b iggest 
collection of fools ever assembled under one flag. Th is w ill com e as 
a shock to many and w ill be clearly seen in its true ccjors a few  
years hence. The import and meaning of this m ino rity  ru le  can b ring  
nothing but ruination and bloodshed as i t  has done th roughou t Eu
rope and which all history would seem to  testify.

The age old hatred and animosity between Gentile and Jew has 
been transcended by some of both factions. Business relations, in te r
marriage and other inter-related factors -have helped to  dispel the 
hatred and distrust between them, however, th is am ounts to  b u t a 
small percentage, and not enough to outbalance the growing hatred 
between them.' The Jews themselves are- pa rtia lly  divided. There is a 
small m inority of Jewry that do nob see eye to eye w ith  the m a jo rity  
faction in seeking control of the- various po litica l groups and gov
ernment bureaus. This m inority is wise and in te lligen t enough to  
know that you cannot steal a country w ithout a fig h t, which means 
bloodshed and civil strife w ith the winner take all. H istory has proven 
tha t the Gentile w ill make very lit t le  division in Jewry once the  die 
is cast and 90 percent w ill suffer the same fate. I t  is fo r  th is reason 
that we have placed a small 10 percent of in te lligent Jewry in ou r 
R ightist column in the factional table. These w ill prefer to take  th e ir 
chances w ith  the Christian community o f the R ightist cause.

In all countries where Christian tolerance was extended to  Jewry, 
they have subversively or otherwise gained control o f p ra c tica lly  all 
business and finance, and fina lly  of government, w ith  the usual 
result of decay, downfall and banishment. H istory repeatedly po in ts 
out that all countries tha t have suffered from  the ir m eddling have 
invariably gained greatness and prominence a fte r the ir exodus or 
expulsion. For instance, the two -most glorious periods o f France 
took place a fte r the Jewish expulsions of 1<394 and 1615. England 
was knowd as "M errie  England" only o fte r the banishment o f the 
Jews in 1290. They were allowed to return again, b u t fo r the 4 0 0
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years they were banished, England produced her greatest men and 
bu ilt the* foundations of an Empire. History shows the same proced
ure fo r Holland and Spain. This has proven true from the time of the 
Egyptians and long before. History also shows that whoever extends 
to them protection and tolerance eventually suffers. A ll this indeed 
is a very sordid record which has been cleverly kept from the sight 
of the Gentiles, but the facts of true history do not lie and Christian 
communities have witnessed no change in their ethics these last few 
hundreds o f years. The good and noble deeds that a few Jews have 
done are lost in the greed and selfishness of the majority with their 
subversive tactics of getting financial and government control.«From 
their own history they prove themselves a blight to all Christian com
munities, taking far more than they give and leaving in their wake 
the curse of materialism often cleverly hidden under the name of 
modernism.

We are now being treated to the pernicious doctrine that the Jew 
is smarter than the Gentile. The guage and judgment for all this 
is based upon pure materialism and the present Jewish influence and 
control of finance, business and government. We err in our judg
ment when we allow them to teach us that cunning and trickery 
mean smartness. That was never the Christian teaching with all its 
faults. There is undoubtedly a certain portion of business and finance 
that they can peacefully operate in, but when this is exceeded and 
their operations extend to government, then the inevitable result of 
bloodshed and banishment follows. This has been the lot of Jewry 
from time immemorial. He never learns to keep his hands o ff other 
peoples government. He always feels that he can eventually control 
it to further his own ends, and often does, but all history proves' he 
can never retain it and always succumbs to an outraged pppulace.

The history of the Jews shows that the^ have been rejected by 
every nation on Earth. As a race they have proved to be the most* 
noisy, ill-bred and ill-mannered people on Earth. They have a secret 
contempt for all races and a conceit for their own which is colossaf 
and they are quick to brand and crucify all those who criticize them 
as, Anti-Semitic, Nazi, Fascist or Fifth Columnist. They are forever 
telling the world that they are persecuted for their religion which is 
very rarely the case. They are persecuted it  is true, and have been 
for ages because of their methods of getting control of finance and 
government.

The issue of Gentile versus Jew does not strike as deep a note in 
the smaller towns and communities of America as it does in the
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large cities and towns where industrialization is heavy. As matters 
now stand in this country, the Jewish minority group has a control 
of money and industry, paid advt. newspaper control, publishing 
periodical, and distribution, radio and screen, that is out of all pro
portion to their number even in Civil Service and government employ. 
They have the means to control which they do subversively or in the 
open as suits their purpose. The Gentile, or "Goyim" as they call 
us, seeming to be of the texture of clay, are being'gradually moulded 
to suit the needs of this cunning minority. There is hardly any field 
of endeavor in Christian America that has not fe lt the influences of 
this alien and anti-Christian faction that operates in the ranks of 
Jewry. They have attempted to change everything to suit themselves 
and their own Judaic Law. They present it to the Christian masses as 
Modern or Modernizing which we are gradually learning in our slow 
dumb way means Jewish. The strangest change of all that has been 
perpetrated upon an unsuspecting Christian public was the intro
duction! of the small letters for capitals in the printed word. This 
distortion became ultra-modern for those simple minded Gentiles 
unaware of the cunning and trickery used to destroy their very foun
dations of culture and learning in course of time. It is doubtful if* 
there was ever a nation in the history of mankind outside of old 
Egypt from which they were finally expelled, that has ever been taken 
over by them from the highest government positions in the land 
down to the smallest business on Main Street. Believe it or not, as 
the saying goes, the policies of this nation are now controlled by them 
in all its phases from government to finance and business.

The action of Jewry in Christian America is in accordance with 
their code of ethics as secretly laid down by their Synagogues 
throughout the ages. This of course is not the Christian code as many 
are fast becoming aware. Jewry has always secretly refused to abide 
by the laws and ethics of the Christian community. Of course they 
seemingly do, and give the appearance of such, but in reality they 
do not and cannot for they are taught to consider themselves the 
SUPERIOR RACE and their whole design for livincj is that in timel 
the "G oyim ", Gentile to you, is here to do their bidding. The history 
o f Jewry is one of bloodshed, strife, persecution and banishment 
because of this one factor. Control over the  ̂Goyim, which is the goal 
of their leaders.

It is generally unknown that the Jews of today are the offspring, 
the remnant and dregs, of a once fine Semitic Race that was in the 
lead of all races as the Aryan is today. His parent race from which he
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originally sprang existed many thousands of years ago and is known 
os the Fifth Division of the Fourth GREAT RACE in the racial scheme 
of mankind. His rabbinical teachings, his inability to blend, and his 
theme song of "Once a Jew always a Jew" have proved a curse upon 
all nations. As a race, Jewry will eventually be completely destroyed 
with its few remains rendered impotent, for there is no group or per
son that can change the course which governs the law and sequence 
of rising and falling nations. In this it is obvious that no remnants of 
the past Fourth GREAT RACE such as the Jews and1 others too nu
merous to mention can ever overpower or succeed any of the six of the 
seven divisions belonging tc| the now ruling Fifth ARYAN GREAT 
RACE. To do so would mean Cosmic Law in reverse which is not 
possible.

In all countries where Jewry has found asylum, they have gone* 
out of their way to change' the laws and ethics of those countries 
to suit their own convenience. They insist on their own way and kind 
in almost every department of life, thus in the larger towns and com
munities of the country, Gentiles are faced with Jewish judges, law
yers, doctors, educators, and other key professionals who are secret
ly every bit as anti-Christian in thought and deed as the anti-Semit
ism they charge the Gentile with.

If we complain too much about Jewry taking things over, we must 
remember it is a good deal our own fault. We should not try to ex
cuse ourselves because of our ignorance of the wile and ways of other • 
peoples. From various records we find more than one warning against 
Jewry and his immigration to America. More than one patriot from 
the times of Washington and Benjamin Franklin have gone on record 
regarding the state of the country to be if their number and machin
ations were not curbed, but all to no avail. Our weak and maudlin 
doctrine of Christian tolerance becomes in very fact a mandate for 
the cunning minority of Jewry to take control. The ground has been 
prepared for this catastrophe these many centuries but the Gentile 
has not been clever enough to see it. His ministers have taught him 
to turn the other cheek in accordance with literal Bible instruction. 
The blind have been leading theS blind, and because of this, when 
the issue of Gentile versus Jew is settled, Christianity as we know 
it is due for a house cleaning and the sappiness of it will be sup
planted by either a M ilitant Christianity or a more broad minded 
teaching of the true philosophy of life.

America will learn! its lesson as others have done1, and it will come
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aware o f the true nature of things, and who have been hoodwinked 
by Jewry's subtle propaganda in press, radio anc( screen, and who 
stand ready and w illing  to fig h t for the poor persecuted Jew. This 
archaic line  s till works, and is the s tu ff that Revolution and Civil 
W ars  are  made o f as we have recently witnessed in Spain.

I t  is obvious to a ll those who have studied the situation that more 
than  9 0  percent o f a ll Refugees reported in exodus are Jews. Why 
are they in exodus? W hy do our newspapers deliberately lend them
selves to  the schemes of Jewry by hiding the true facts behind the 
word "R efugee"? The Jews are in exodus from Europe because the 
G entile  populations of the European countries have found them un
f i t  and unworthy o f Christian association. In other words they have 
been up to  the ir old tricks again of trying to control the "Goyim" 
and his institu tions, and as always, the Christian.communities stood 
as much as they could then turned on them. It is nothing new, the 
system is the same, only the names change. The so-called free news
papers o f the Democracies are too much controlled by the Jewish 
pa id -ad  business and distribution business plus various financial 
ob ligations and control to dare tell the public the naked truth. 
Nevertheless, a ll this camouflage has not helped1 the cause of Jewry 
as recent events these last few years have proved. Always the wrath 
o f the Gentiles is visited upon the Sons of Judah as history through
ou t the  age testifies. The wide divergence of ways, the difference in 
ethics and many other characteristics will forever be the cause of 
s tr ife  and bloodshed between/ the Aryan and the Semite. Like oil and 
w ater, these two can never mix in the course of government as al
ready proved in every Christian country.

The Aryan is slow to anger, but we can predict that he will arise 
in Am erica once more and rectify the colossal blunder that has been 
made in th ink ing  tha t Jewry was ready for equality, and that) thi$ 
b lunder w ill be rectified in the same manner as every other nation 
has done through past history. When enough people wake up to the 
fa c t tha t the true government and business of this nation is now in 
the hands o f the anti-Christian and alien faction from the ranks of 
Jewry, and much o f it hiding behind British Institutionalism, then the 
sword o f a m ilita n t Christianity under a Nationalist American banner 
w ill again usher in ah era tha t will be written in the blood of thous
ands o f fe llow  Christians yet unaware of the duplicity and national 
hoax th a t has been perpetrated upon them.

The racial issue o f Gentile versus Jew is clear cut and definite, 
on ly fools try  -to ignore i t  and fa il to see it. The one racial1 issue ir|
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America today is anti-Semitism, growing stronger day by day as more 
Christian Gentiles become aware of the diabolical scheme being put 
over by the Sons of Judah to "Steal America First." The campaign, 
for Unity, Tolerance, Americanism, or any other name put forth by 
Jewry and its Christian Front press, radio, or screen, tq  stem the 
rising tide o f hatred against them for their attempted biggest steal 
in history w ill prove to no avail. The die is already cast among 
Christian factions who have become aware o f the menace to their 
institutions and this awareness is growing from coast to coast as we 
get ever nearer our Uranian cycle of civil strife. America's coming 
trial.

a * $

We have covered here the Factions and Issues with some possibili
ties for the coming Uranian cycle of 1942 to 1949. In the past it w ill 
be noted that Uranus in Gemini transiting the chart of these United 
States has always brought riot and bloodshed, physical combat o f 
on internal nature, that is, within the nation. However, it is quite 
possible that it  could bring an internal combat or some such trouble 
with a foreign nation, fostered perhaps internally by alien groups 
among us and culminating in strife on this continent. This sounds 
like old fashioned jingoism, but one or more of these things is quite 
possible judging from past events under the1 Uranian influence.

The months of July to November of 1943 are the ones that seem 
likely to be fraught with danger. At fhis firr.e the malefic planet 
Uranus travels between 7 and 9 degress in the constellation Gemini 
crossing the Ascendant of the United States chart. In accordance with 
past history these degress will bear watching. It is when Uranus gets 
to these degrees that we can look for actual trouble of a very serious 
nature. If these summer months prove only to be the firs t provoca
tive act as they did in October 1859 when John Brown made, his fam 
ous attack on Harper's Ferry which finally did culminate in actual 
Civil War eighteen months later, then we may expect the same or 
similar interim which would take us to the next danger point of 
May and June 1944, or January to April 1945. All of these periods 
when Uranus is crossing and recrossing the U. S. A. Ascendant of 7 
to 9 degress, spell danger and are the ones to watch for the actual 
beginning of Civil War, bloodshed and strife in America. I f  by some 
miracle we can get by these stated times without the usual bloodshed 
of the past, than we can truly breathe easy and thank heaven that 
as a nation we are sufficiently evolved to settle all our differences 
without strife and bloodshed. Dare we hope for this in the light of
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our past 84 year cycles that have brought us so much suffering and 
agony?

Durirg the last Civil War period there was a famous character in 
Philadelphia in the person of Dr. Broughton, M. D. who madei hi3( 
predictions regarding the last Civil War, stating in 1861, "Peace w ill 
not be restored in America until 1865 when the planet Uranus makes 
its exit out' of the constellation Gemini". For this prediction the ven
erable Doctor was laughed at by the entire press of the nation, and 
so with the present, there-will be those who laugh at these deductions. 
Its the'old story, the less we know of a subject the more inclined we 
are to laugh it to scorn.

Uranus is the planet of action, it is the Awakener, it foretells the 
smashing of all forms of crystallized thought and the leading of 
mankind onward to new and better things. Uranus now travelling 
through its seven year course in the constellation Taurus denotes 
effects in every country whose astronomical map shows any critical 
degrees in the constellation Taurus. So far during this period we have 
seen this Uranian cycle culminate in at least two places, the Grecian 
Archepelego, and Spain. The former sector was the scene of fighting 
in 1935 when Greek Rebels and Loyalists for the government fought 
it out all over this region, and since then we have, witnessed1 internal 
bloodshed in Spain's Civil War. Here we have internal strife once 
more, we shall undoubtedly witness more internal dissension in Tau
rus localities such as Ireland, Persia, Poland South Africa and parts 
of Russia, before this malefic planet has travelled its seven ysar 
course through this sign.

One will naturally gather from all this that Uranus brings nothing 
but trouble, on the contrary, it brings many benefits when well as- 
pected. Many fascinating electrical and mechanical inventions are 
brought out under its aspects. It denotes action that is always quick, 
electric, never slow, and when it foretells destruction or the taking 
away of anything, or changes, the conditions left under its aspects 
are always permanent.

Checking the course of this planet over a period of years and 
noting its culminating cycle on the affairs of the various countries, 
we get ample proof of its cyclic action upon the course of governments 
and its peoples. However it does not seem to deal so harshly with 
some countries as with others for instance, Uranus transitting through 
the constellation Aries which sign is the rulership of both1 England 
and Germany, it will be noted, that to England it brought the general 
strike, much labor trouble, but no bloodshed. W ith Germany it  pro-
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Rationing Setups to Jolt 
American Way of Living

Jar

By Ernest W. Peterson 
Set your eyes on the road 

ahead, and get ready for niany 
changes in the American waytof 
living. All signs indipkte that-by 
mid-summer we will be living in 
a different world.

The transformation., is not go
ing to be easj', but apparently it 
is going to have to be made, and 
that right quickly. En route from 
where we are living to where 
we are bound for, we probably 
will have some bad traffic jams, 
such as the mixup now prevail
ing in the home canning sugar 
situation. Some folks are going 
to get pushed around quite a bit, 
and a few will more than likely 
experience collisions.

“But we must not forget..that 
the war itself is the one big col
lision that is forcing us to make 
all kinds of detours,” says Frank 
E. Marsh of San Francsico, as
sistant regional OPA adminis
trator. He is here for two days 
for a series of conferences with 
Richard G. Montgomery, Oregon 
OPA director and member of his 
staff.

“The rationing program in 
general will be enlarged as scarc
ity develops,” he said.

Asked if he had objection to 
being quoted on so general a 
statement, Marsh, replied: 

“Somehow or other we are go
ing to have to find a' way to 
change the thinking of many

American people, so they will 
ask the question ‘How can I get 
along without more of a "certain 
article’ rather than ‘How can I 
work it to get something more, 
somehow or someway.’ ”

Marsh indicated also that all 
signs point to national rationing 
of gasoline around July 1, /''do- 
spite congressional efforts ‘ to 
thwart it. Much civiliafr^driving 
is nearing the end. "Bven tavar 
workers are going to find it dif
ficult to get gasoline to drive to 
and from work, he believes.

“It will not be because of in
sufficiency of gasoline—there’s 
plenty of that,” Marsh continued. 
“Gasoline rationing will be a re
sult of a lack of transportation. 
We can’t have these transporta
tion facilities dissipated.”

Marsh explained that Japan 
now has control of about 97 per 
cent, of the world’s crude rubber 
Supply and that Uncle Sam 
must invoke drastic regulations 
to conserve what he has, as the 
available 3 per cent, is'needed 
npt only by this country but by 
all the United Nations.

Marsh said his office is work
ing on the assumption that the 
average citizen will conform to 
the restrictions and that “there’s 
not going to be a black m&rket 
on the Pacific coast,”

But he warned that-“OPA has 
a big stick of enforcement,” if 
violation is attempted:

c®



our past 84 year cycles that have brought us so much suffering and 
agony?

D urirg  the last Civil War period there was a famous character in 
Philadelphia in the person of Dr. Broughton, M. D. who made hij^ 
predictions regarding the last Civil War, stating in 1861, "Peace w ill 
not be restored in America until 1865 when the planet Uranus makes 
its exit out of the constellation Gemini". For this prediction the ven
erable Doctor was laughed at by the entire press of the nation, and 
so w ith the present, there will be those who laugh at these deductions. 
Its the old story, the less we know of a subject the more inclined we 
are to laugh it to scorn.

Uranus is the planet of action, it is the Awakener, it foretells the 
smashing of all forms of crystallized thought and the leading of 
mankind onward to new and better things. Uranus now travelling 
through its seven year course in the constellation Taurus denotes 

. effects in every country whose astronomical map shows any critical 
degrees in the constellation Taurus. So far during this period we have 
seen this Uranian cycle culminate in at least two places, the Grecian 
Archepelego, and Spain. The former sector was the scene of fighting 
in 1935 when Greek Rebels and Loyalists for the government fought 
it out all over this region, and since then we have witnessed internal 
bloodshed in Spain's Civil War. Here we have internal strife once 
more, we shall undoubtedly witness more internal dissension in Tau
rus localities such as Ireland, Persia, Poland South Africa and parts 
of Russia, before this malefic planet has travelled its seven ysar 
course through this sign.

One will naturally gather from all this that Uranus brings nothing 
but trouble, on the contrary, it brings many benefits when well as- 
pected. Many fascinating electrical and mechanical inventions are 
brought out under its aspects. It denotes action that is always quick, 
electric, never slow, and when it foretells destruction or the taking 
away of anything, or changes, the conditions left under its aspects 
are always permanent.

Checking the course of this planet over a period of years and 
noting its culminating cycle on the affairs of the various countries, 
we get cmple proof of its cyclic action upon the course of governments 
and its peoples. However it does not seem to deal so harshly with 
some countries as with others for instance, Uranus transitting through 
the constellation Aries which sign is the rulership of both' England 
and Germany, it will be noted, that to England' it brought the generaT 
strike, much labor trouble, but no bloodshed. W ith Germany it  pro-
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voked a regular purge, changed its form of government, and gave 
internal s trife  and bloodshed. This is proof once more of Uranus 
denoting internal strife. Space forbids us from citing other numerous 
instances recorded in history, but there are many.

$ <e $

We now come to the planet Saturn and its influential cycle on the 
course o f history of these United States.

Every 20 years since 1840 this nation has lost its President while- 
in Office. Checking over the planetary positions of these events we 
see tha t every tim e the planets Saturn and Jupiter conjunct in an 
earth sign, tha t is, in the constellations Taurus, Virgo and Capricorn,/ 
we have lost our President in Office through death by natural causes 
or assassination. This has occurred regularly on the 20 year cycle co
inciding with the conjunction of Saturn and Jupiter.

The list of Presidents of these United States that succumbed at a 
relatively near point to these 20 year cycle conjunctions is as follows:

Year
1840 — President Harrison Died in Office 1841
1860 — President Lincoln Assassinated 1865
1880 — President Garfield Assassinated - 1881
1900 — President McKinley Assassinated 1901
1920 —  
1940 —

President Harding ■Died in Office 1923

A study of the above list shows clearly the 20 year cycle of this 
conjunction. However, it must be borne in mind that these conjunct
ion years are not always the years of death as will be noted. The re
markable fact is, that these men did succumb in one way or another 
in what m ight be termed the conjunction period. Why this cycle 
meant nothing prior to 1840 we. do not know, and how long this 
cycle will run denoting Presidential demise we also do not know. It 
may have run its course. There is little we do know about this and 
some other cycles not mentioned, and so much that we do not know, 
that it is foolish to criticize one way or the other.

This phenomena, if you wish to call it such, seems to be far more 
than just mere coincidence.! It cannot be brushed aside lightly for 
there is too much mathematics involved in the situation to ignore it. 
Things of this sort do not just happen. They occur with the regular
ity of a clock. It only remains for us to check them in accordance 
with the planetary positons and watch for their re-occurence. This is 
the delineation of the ancients which our mod'ern would do well to 
ponder. The sceptics like to say that these delineations have no true
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From •h o t hos been said it will be seen that all conjunctions of* 
Sjrh-T! one Jupiter in Earth signs, and the p'anrr U r :»nus transiting 
Through the constellation Gemini, vitally affect the people end his
tory of these United States. This has been amply proved by the pest, 
end so it orjy remains for us to watch for the culminations of these 
eom.ng cycles and lay our plans accordingly. Forewarned is fore
armed as the saying goes

To oil Thi„ there will be the superfical!/ *n;nded *ho *W  soy 
" Coincidence/* and the pious who will say that "God ordained these 
things cs punishment for men's sins," which is all nonsense. These 
things do not hove to happen. It  is true that they have happened in 
accordance with the cycles, but this was only because of Man's igno
rance and misunderstanding of THE LAW. It can happen again and 
O'Ki'n. and probably will, for as that great sage the Lord Buddha once 
said:

"IGNORANCE IS THE GREATEST SIN ON EARTH "

L E T T E R S
FROM CALIFORNIA:

“Just received the September issue of Beacon Light I read the speech of 
Kor. Stephen Day first, end it certainly Tiled1 me. Am enclosing a dollar bill 
for rome extra copies of the same, as my husband wishes to circulate them 
among his friends. It may already be too late to try and arouse the public, since 
that secret meeting of F. D. R. and his chum “Winny” on the high seas. But 
we will do our bit anyhow. You are doing a very necessary and most noble work, 
Mr. Kullgren; God help you to carry o n .------------------
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to stood up ond be American.

The "charges" against Southard revolve around our han±>'!l an
nouncing a meeting on the ISth c f Aon] Among arher rhinos, the 
handbill denounced the Lecse-Lend Bill as being unconstitutional and 
said that no free American man or woman owed,any obedience to it.

Nothing was done about this handbill until the 10th of June when 
a special meeting of the Pest to which Southard belonged was ca^ed 
to consider charges against both him and the writer o f this. Follow
ing this, every law of the VFW with reference .to this special meet
ing and the preferring of charges and court-martial was violated.

The commander o f the.Post and the Adjutant (Secretary) signed 
the "charges" as coming from the Post, ond .swore to the fact that 
they had personal knowledge of .the matter, which meant that the 
"charges" were voted by the Past; but in the tria l the Adjutant 
testified that he was not present at the special meeting end had no 
knowledge of any kind ond that he had signed the "charges" and 
swore to them at the.request of, and in the presence of, the Com
mander.. The Commander testified that the "charges" to which he 
and the Adjutant swore had never been presented ,at the Post and 
had never been voted upon.

To anyone, the simple conclusion would have been that there were 
no charges before the court for trial. The tria l should have been 
stopped right there and then, but it  didn't. Opposition was over
ruled and the farce went on. Southard went on the stand and testified 
(although.as far as his counsel was concerned it was not necessary) 
and subjected himself to cross-examination that was not onrly silly 
and ridiculous, but entirely beyond the bounds of legal cross-ex-



amination. The .whole thing was a reproduction of a Salem w itch
hunt.

The gang was out to crucify a man who .had the courage to stand 
up and defend the Constitution of the United States. The gang was 
out.to drag into the mire of public disgrace, the name of a man who 
had the courage to stand against the warmongers who are trying to 
get our country into war.

A t the conclusion of the argument, the man who presided over the 
court w ithout.any right or authority, announced that the court would 
not render any decision, regardless of whether it  was "g u ilty " or 
"no t g u ilty " : and when his attention was called to the.practice as 
set forth  in the United States Army Court Martial Manual to the 
e ffect.tha t a "no t gu ilty " decision must be announced immediately, 
he took, the position that regardless of what it said, there would be 
no announcement. This was August 21st. ,

On Monday, August 25th, in Philadelphia, the writer received a 
transcript of the evidence .from the Judge Advocate General and 
searched the good part of that night and the next day to return the 
same, approved, to him. The Judge Advocate General was finally 
found in hi.s room around 7 p.m. on the 26th and by 8 o'clock the- 
transcript and .documents in evidence had been gone over and ap
proved by the Judge Advocate General and by Southard's counsel. 
The Judge Advocate General then said he was leaving immediately to 
deliver these to Menendez, the Commander-in-Chief, for considering 
the decision of the Court Martial. BUT these documents were w ith
held from the Commander-in-Chief until late in the morning of the 
28th. The Commander-in-Chief did nothing about them until the 
next day, the last day of the Convention. He got into hot water on 
the floor tha t morning, so that someone else .with Stalin's "guts", 
who could wield the axe and prevent the facts of the Southard case 
from getting.to the floor, was put in his place. He didn't have nerve 
enough to appear on the floor that afternoon, but he did show up the 
next, morning to announce the decision o f ,the Court Martial.

Everything about the whole a ffa ir stinks of an effort to smear 
Southard by charging disloyalty and .subversion and then delaying 
opportunity to defend; and in the last effort, denying to the dele
gates the opportunity to get the facts of the case.

Of course, the sad thing about the Convention is that there wasn't 
enough Americanism in the mob on the floor to demand the facts 
so that they could go back to their "comrades" back home and tell 
them the truth. (This is.written ,so that you can give this information 
to any VFW member with whom you come in contact.)
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Notice the delay-Affril 18th to June 10th. ,Then noth ing done 
until June 27th, a fte r Southard had defeated the conspirators and  
become elected .State Commander. A fte r June 2 7th, the "cha rges"  
were sent in to  N ational, but did not take the usual course o f going  
through what we call "channels". From June 27 th ,.no th ing  was done 
un til the " charges"  were received by Southard on August 15th—  
ten days before the National Encampment. The "charges" were ac
companied by an order suspending him. This ten-day proposition  
defin ite ly  would— and did— prevent Southard from  representing his 
State on the floor o f the Encampment. The tria l was in the 21st, jus t 
four days before the Encampment opened. Then every .delay was in- 
tersposed and the Commander-in-Chief was a part o f the delay, 
because he could have ordered .expeditious handling o f the m a tte r  
and could have preferred charges against those who were accom plish
ing the delay. The matter was delayed in .the  Encampment from  the 
firs t day until the last:

Southard was charged w ith disloyalty to our country and w ith  sub
versive activities. He was charged with everything else- in the  book.
The Commander-in-Chief announced, and all o f the newspapers ca r
ried the story that he was found "g u ilty ".

Under the rules o f our Organization, it was the obligation o f the 
Commander-in-Chief to appoint an investigating officer. The Judge 
Advocate General said that he did moke an investigation bu t the 
Commander-in-Chief said he appointed nobody to make an investi
gation. The rules provide for a fa ir and impartial investigation, 
which means investigating both sides of the case. The records o f the 
Post were never examined by the Judge Advocate or anyone else. 
Southard's side of the case was never looked into and Southard never 
was contacted. This is just another evidence o f the Stalin "com rade
ship" of the whole affa ir.

Every,member of the VFW  who has paid dues fo r the year 1941 
into the Organization has contributed to the attempted murder o f 
the reputation o f an American whose services to his country, a t 
least, as evidenced by his wounds and his suffering, is. o f fa r greater 
worth than the whole " k it  and kaboodle" o f those who are involved 
in the Stalin "smear and purge" campaign.

The "gu ilty  verd ict" is based upon the testimony o f two men who 
admitted that they had taken a false oath against the ir "com rade" 
two men who raised their right hands toward Heaven and called 
upon the A lm ighty God to witness the tru th  of the statements th a t 
they were making under that oath.

The violation of the moral law involved in the spreading o f scandal
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against another person may be looked upon with contempt by these 
people, but there are still American courts and American judges. 
There is still the possibility of jail sentences as well as fines for 
violating the criminal laws of libel, and there is still the opportunity 
to ask redress in damages in the Civil Courts for the conspiracy to 
injure unlawfully the name of an American citizen.

The dictatorship methods that prevented the facts of the Southard 
case from being told to his "comrades" at the Convention may have 
a long arm that canreach into the courts also, but if they have, we're 
going to give the people of the world the opportunity to see it— to 
see its black, murderous, scurrilous character— a character that 
shows the foul unfairness in the trial and also in the National En
campment.

W hat has this VFW affa ir got to do with the Citizens Keep Am
erica Out of W ar Committee? Everything! The way the VFW have 
acted is evidence of how any other private organization, at the be
hest of the Commissars, may drag the name of a member in the mire 
of public disgrace for daring to defend the Constitution.

These enemies of American ideals and principles in the VFW and 
elsewhere must be taught a lesson now that they will never forget! 
We still have free speech. This is still the U. S.i A. It is not yet a 
branch of Communist Russia. As long as we have breath, the fight 
to clear Southard's name and to punish those who are responsible 
for the attempt to disgrace him will go on. We want you to be with 
us in this great American figh t:

Capt. W illiam J. Grace, Chairman

L E T T E R S
FROM VIRGINIA:

“I wish to compllmont you on the fine Information which you are spreading 
thru your magazine and as a prophet you are even better than Rasmussen. I 
agree with you on everything I have read In your magazine Including the Jews 
and Medical Racket. The Jews are getting stronger In the medical game every 
year; perhaps that Is one of the reasons why It Is getting worse as time goes 
on. I would like to do some advertising for you In Virginia but the people here 
swallow everything that goes on In Washington, hook, line and sinker. Basically, 
they are fine folk, but just refuse to learn: and that means tough sledding In 
the days to come.

WlBhlng you good health, I am, Sincerely yours,-------------- ”
FROM PENNSYLVANIA:

“Havo jUBt recently run across your Beacon Light and subscribed to same, 
which I enjoy very much and pass on to public Influencing friends.

So sorry to hear of your pioneering and struggling olTorts and wish I could 
at the moment do moro than Just' the enclosed $1.00 for 10 Issues of October 
’30 Beacon Lights.

I read ‘Thy Kingdom Como’ which was brought to my attention by a friend 
from Detroit, and In turn a subscription to your magazine.

Our most slnccro and best wishes to you and yours In your good fight for 
what Is right, — — ------ ”
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From Bulletin 9-2-41, Citizens Keep America out of War Committee 
Shout1 i f  from the housetops: "W e want no part o f Com m unism!" 

The samples we have been getting from the Adm inistration during 
the past eight years are distinctly unpalatable to real Americans. No 
matter how they sugarcoat the pills, no matter how they label it 
with righteousness and no matter how they attem pt to veil it in 
shimmering wrappings— it still remains a b ill of goods the in te r
nationalists are trying to sell us.

The real issue is the survival of the ideals, traditions and insti
tutions of Americanism. They cannot survive in an atmosphere of 
alienism and foreign propaganda. We cannot save America by en
tering some other country's wars or trying to save some other coun
try's imperialistic mistakes. The V ritish Empire was bu ilt by con
quest. Our country was built by tolerance^ for the oppressed of all 
nations. But it is carrying tolerance too far to ask us to fig h t to 
preserve the conquests of empires founded on the blood and misery 
of other weaker nations.

We have been tricked. Already in Washington come rumblings of 
the heaviest taxes in the history of this Republic. And these taxes 
are not only for our own defense. Any American can read between 
the lines of newspaper dispatches and editorials— no m atter how 
garbled— the story of the tremendous edifice of deceit tha t has been 
reared by the warmongers.

To save our country each of us must do his small part. We must 
stop the Adminstration from shoving us into someone's else's war. 
And then we must undo the damage that has already taken place. 
You can help. In political campaigns there is much ta lk  of "W h is 
pering campaigns". We don't have to whisper, but ta lk  and write. 
We can tell the world we will not be bamboozled a second time into 
Europe's wars. C larify the issues by talking to your friends, relatives 
and neighbors. W rite your Congressman, Senators and President. 
Strip the lies from the warmongers and war profiteers' stories. Shout 
from the housetops: "W e are going to figh t for Americanism on ly."

L E T T E R S
FROM MASSACHUSETTS:

.“Your magazine has provided me and others with whom I shared its contents, 
considerable food for thought.

I am sorry to be a little late In letting you know that I would like to have 
my subscription renewed. Enclosed please find Money Order for S5.00; $2.00 for 
the renewal and $3.00 to be used in whatever manner you may see fit. Wishing 
you renewed health and strength and Godsped In your couragous work. 1 am.

6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends
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A C A L L  T O  S E R V I C E  

The writerlof the following letter has written us many fine letters 
during the post year or more. We have not always agreed with his 
point of view, but we never doubted his-sincerity nor his desire to 
be helpful. Here is his letter:

Dear Friend Kullgren: • It is a pleasure to see you making plans to continue 
The Beacon Light for the next twelve months; and to enclose a monthly con
tribution toward the expense of your.new secretary, a $10.00 check will be found 
herewith.

The simplo plan as outlined in your October issue will enable your many 
friends to assist you In the production of the magazine to the best extent of 
their ability. May I point out that those not in a position to aid with 10% 
might contribute 5 or even 1%. However, they should make it a particular point 
to see that their monthly remittance reaches you by the tenth of each month. 
This voluntary aid should not devolve into a  collection item for you. but the 
funds should reach you promptly without further requests on your part to those 
who have volunteered.

On the other hand it might not be amiss to carry one page of copy in each 
issue explaining the plan whereby your readers are assisting you, insofar as they 
are able to do so. to defray the cost of secretarial help an a monthly contri
bution basis. In that way, each month you win gather a few more helpers. Many 
will be found who will be glad to share in your crusading efforts-

There is another way in which your readers can help. This wHI esr cost them 
a cent but on the other hand it wEl mean daily effort. Many times yea have 
mentioned the need of our being the channels of manifestation of the Divine 
Will. “ Father, Thy win, not mine” .has been quoted by yoa again and again. 
Whv not hand this thought on to your readers and have them each day ask: 
“ Father, Thy win be done through ME.” If the several thousand people yaa reach 
r»rh month could thus be turned into constant channels for the Divine Plan 
to work through, you would have produced one of the most effective means of 
raving America available. This plan would have to be brought before your read
ers monthly, not lust once in awhile, so that a Beacon Light reader would be 
synonvmous with a voluntary and willing channel of Divine action.

AMERICA FIRST . . to be the hands and -feet .of GOD.
With best wishes. Sincerely, — — — — ”
W e find no quarrel with the above letter; for the idea of contin

ually asking for funds to carry on is very distasteful to me, and we 
never mode any pleas for help until I had the (stroke and we went 
behind to the extent that we practically came to a standstill; in cd- 
dition we had piled up a substantial debt. At that time three indi
viduals commenced to help, otherwise there could have been no 
Beacon Light. 1

Even in these times, I can earn my living much more easily than 
by putting out the magazine. Of course i/vith the necessary help my 
burden would be lightened.

,My attitude at present > is, if after ten years of effort and several 
thousand dollars out of my own pocket, apart! from my time, oyr 
readers do not think the magazine is’.worth supporting, it is per
fectly all right with me for I feel exactly as does my good friend 
and colleague, Robert Edmondson. I would certainly like the oppor
tunity to rest, but I hate to desert the ship at this critical hour of 
our National life. I feel that,I am needed more than ever.



I positively refuse to accept paid ads, because if would lead to 
compromise of principle. Our trouble is that even those who read 
the magazine, with a few exceptions, are not spiritually attuned that 
they are willing to sacrifice and put aside their personal desires and 
wants; in other words, they are not willing to say 'Thy will, 0  Lord, 
not mine, be done'. You recall the Master asked for volunteers, but 
practically all of them had excuses. Finally Jesus said, Let the dead 
bury their dead. He was referring, of course, to those who were dead 
in spiritual consciousness; otherwise it wouldn't make sense. And 
so it is today. •,

s' But Oh, what an awokening these people will have in the next 
J two or three years; how they will wish for the golden opportunities 

that are past. But it will be too late. Events from now on will move 
with swift suddenness. Even some of our best people are caught in 

l the swing of metropolitan city life.
v  As far as 1 am concerned, I will continue as long as it is physically 

omd financially possible.
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L E T T E R S
FROM NEBRASKA:

“ Some time ago I  received a  sample copy of yoor interesting magazine. The 
Beacon Light, through someone's generosity, and when I  saw the list of books 
that yoa publish and seU I  decided that I  most have a number of these books 
in order, to knew the tru th  about conditions in the world today.--------------- ”
FROM A NEW CONTACT:

“ Your copies of the magazine. September and October, received. You are a 
wonder in  the great work you are putting out. I  have read it "from kiver to 
kiver'; so I  have decided to send you one dollar each month as you suggest in 
your October number, for the work con be done in a small way.

I  am going out and! contact people and acquaint them with this wonderful 
publication. Some will not be interested, of course, to some of them I  will give 
the book, then some after reading may want to subscribe for i t . ---------------”
FROM OAKLAND:

“ . . Beacon Light is food for the soul, and no doubt has lifted many a one 
over the hurdles and placed their feet upon the path that leads to freedom.

In  the consciousness that is fertile, the seeds that you have sown will take 
root and sprout. We cannot always see the result of the good we do. but it Is 
all recorded in that Great Invisible Book. Some day the good we have done will 
sprout a t our feet as many beautiful dowers.

May you be permitted to carry on the fine work you are doing. I am only 
sorry tha t I  am not able to do more in a financial way.

With my best wishes for your further progress and success, I am.
Fraternally yours, — -----------”

FROM ARKANSAS:
“ We can’t know what» is going/ on without the Beacon Light; it’s rightly 

named. “ 1.00 enclosed for 6 m onths.-------------- ”
FROM A NEW SUBSCRIBER:

“ . . We must be ever thankful to the Higher Law that you were chosen to 
be a courageous crusader.--------------- ”
6 copies of this issue for $1.00; circulate them among your friends
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H O L D  F A S T  T O  F A I T H

Contributed by Ida Hagen Marshall 
Author of Tracings of Eternal Light

I see a great Ray o f L ight coming to earth. It is pointed like an 
arrow and goes all through our Nation. In this Ray are thousands 
and m illions of people, and I see many leaders among them.

And one shall come who shall go Through Light before all the Na
tions of the world as a Messenger of sanity and peace.

Be not afraid of fact. There is no power in the warring machine 
like unto the power of peace and light. Be not afraid— the forces 
o f war are destined to fa ll upon their knees in defeat. The word of 
warning, in the L ight of Christ Peace, has gone forth upon the world 
to cover the world w ith its appeal, and all who seek peace find  peace 
w ithin the heart, even through war. For I say unto you, I am a Mes* 
senger speaking from the L ight of the Most High, that a war is ap
proaching the planet earth, due upon the fa r reaching reverberations 
of man's accumulative hatred. A war that shall strike the earth 
w ith bullets more deadly than any conceived by man. And man shall 
depart from warring engines to plead for mercy upon his knees.

The Angels Gabriel and Raphael are compelled by virtue of the 
Ray in which they stand foreordained in Christ, to direct the cos
mic warfare of delineation. And Christ, the Prince of Peace, stands 
looking on, awaiting His flock, they who hear His voice, they who 
know that God is not mocked. There is no death save in the giving 
up of the principle— that wouldst tarnish the soul.

This is the dark hour on earth when fa ith in Christ is the beacon 
light for all mankind, and whosoever will may come into the harbor 
o f peace through that light. •

Man's war shall not endure much longer, for the Cosmic Finger is 
raised to wage a war upon all things, upon all Kingdoms, high and 
low. And no living thing shall escape the purging of the fire, the 
consuming flame, which is God; but that hath great mercy. It is a 
flame of love to those who understand.

Hold to fa ith ; build w ithin yourselves a fortress of Light that shall 
blind the eyes of the adversaries; that shall make ye invisible to 
the enemies of Light— of Christ Light— the redemption o f all that 
is good. Live in it and be about the Father's business, and the 
Father's hand shall direct you, protect you and lead you into the har
bor of safety and a great future building unto a long day where 
there shall be no night following.

So be it in Christ. Aum, aum, aum.
/  •••’--•nfMt'v: Spoken from the Priesthood of the Order of Melchlsedek.

Acts, 19:20 Spoken by the Voice of Light.
The word of Light, the word of God, prevailed. Through Emloh.
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W I T H  R A W  V E G E T A B b E  J U I C E S

The NORWALK JUICE EXTRACTORS are still the most efficient on the mar
ket, and to those who can afford to, we say, Get a Norwalk combination. They 
extract 98 percent of the food value. Built to last a lifetime. The Cheapest In 
the end.

The above illustration shows the Norwolk Combination 4” Triturator 
and 8” Hydraulic Press, suitable for domestic and small commercial 

Price $150.00 S. O. B. Factory; subject to change without notice.

JUICEX
ELECTRIC, VEGETABLE 

JUICE EXTRACTOR
Just the thing for a small family, or for those with limited means; the best 

machine on the market in it$ price range.

The ideal solution for those who need the juices but have to be on the road, 
as it operates on either AC or DC current, 110 volts, and weighs only 20 lbs.

A  glass or two of juice in a few minutes. Price $52.50
(Sales tax added on orders from  California)

Order from
WILLIAM KULLGREN, ATASCADERO, CALIFORNIA



TYPEWRITERS —  ADDING MACHINES
N E W U S E D RE B U I L T

We have th e  agency fo r  the R em ington Rand line  o f P ortab le  T yp e 
w rite rs , and fo r your cons idera tion  we present the tw o models which

we believe to be the best all• 

around machine in this field,

These are real Typewriters, that 

will stand up to any job called 

for in a Portable Typewriter,

Price Including Carrying Case

Quiet Model 1 * • $64,50

De Luxe Noiseless - - 67,50

REM INGTON PORTABLE A D D IN G  M A C H IN ES

The REMINGTON Portable Adding 
M achine Is the sm allest m achine on the  
m arket; it takes up no more room on  
your desk than your Check Protector.

Model 7173-3, Portable, 7 colum 75.00

All prices subject to ohange without 
notice. Sales tax added on aU orders 
from California..

We alto handle Cosh Registers, Filing Cabinets and General 
Office Equipment and Supplies, as well at the Rebuilt 

Typewrtors, both Standard and Portable

Wa hove token this means of supporting ourselves and the work we 
or# engaged in. We invite the patronage of our friends, readers and 
fellow workers. By patronizing us you are making it possible for us 
to continue our fight against the forces of atheistic Communism,

Our prices are competitive with others, and include free delivery,

W IL L IA M  KULLGREN, ATASCADERO, C A L IFO RN IA

.
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